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Better Fitting Clothing.

Better Made Clothing

I lian you will find in the average retail
ready-made clothing stores.

Assortment Larger

than ever before.

»10.(5!and ar :LS5£ sh.
them and judge for yourself.

Men’s overcoats at 14.50, $5.00, $7.50,
$9.00, $10.00 and $12.00. We guarantee
everv overcoat from the $7.50 up, strictly all
wool. Made up nobby and stylish.

Remember you run no chances buying
of us. If not satisfactory return your pur-
chase and get your money.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

Lima Grange.

The Hrange meeting at Brother and
8i»t«r WUeoo's last Thursday, was an en-

joyable, as well as instructive meeting.

There was not as many present as there
should have been, but all present seemed

to think the day was well spent.

The tonic lor discussion— What is the

best and mi>st economical way of harvest-

ing corn, was participated in by most all
the brothers, and brought out some new
ideas.

/

The paper by Brother Burkhart was
listened to with interest and he was re-
quested to furnish a copy for our local
papers, also for the Michigan Farmer for

publication. The uext meeting will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Boylogtoo on Thursday, Nov. 11, at 10 a.

m. Following is the program:

Opening Song.

Quotations.

Paper by Mrs. F. McMillen

***!>«• *>7 Mr. H. A. Wilson

Recitation by Mrs. G. T. English

Solo by Mrs. Fannie Ward
Topics for Discussion:

Successes and failures on the farm this
year.

The Farm Home Reading Circle, Shall
we have one in the Grange?

First experience in cooking.

Closing song.

Take a

Short Cut
TO THE

BANK

STORE
When Buying

Drugs, Groceries, Stationery, Etc.

acket Store.
IV cw <NO<id* Every Week.

pntilul Glasswear 10 rents for any piece
of those thin Tumblers 5 cents eacli

lit Skirts

iklrnts Stockings
Utd iMIllfU

at Curtains

iniVr lot of Corsets
tmrls

its White Shirts

Ukn

20
10,12

20
45, 65, 1.00 pair

25, 36. 45. 50
5, 10. 12, 15

85, 45. 50
10

Cuffs
Neckties
Pocket Knives
Horns
Sodeiimt Outfit

15
10, 13, 15. 20

5. 10
5, 10,25

10

Tho Outlook for tho Fanner.

Tea and Coffee Pots all copper nickled 65
Spl ndid flour Sives 10
Shoe Brushes 10, 15
Good Blnckiag
Lunch Boxes

Dolls, Stockings, Thread, Pins, Haitpins, Hatpins. Combs, Purses, Lamp Cbim-
*. Hunters, Wicks, Shades and a thousand more or less of other things,

Eggs taken in exchange fur goods.

H. E. JOHNSON.

tows! Stoves!

Ail Styles and Prices.

. Nothing but ‘the best. We pell Garlands and the Genuine Round
W Stoves. Oil Cloth. Stove Boards Cheap,

Furniture Stock Complete and Prices Always Right.

•w. «T.

iigars to Burn
But while they burn you may

»y die coolest and sweetest of smokes. We carry a choice hhe of
Grade Domestic

Cigars and Tobaccos.

Call on us for Groceries and Provisions. Remember we sell Fred
hsr’a Celebrated Nor veil Celery.

GEO. PULLER.

The following paper was rend by Mr.
O. C. Burklnirt at a meeting of LaF&yette

Grange held Oct. 28ili at the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Henry Wilson: __ - _______

"It is true that we farmers differ ip

our opinions, if I should say the
outlook is favorable and prosperity for ag-

ricultural interests are at hand, you would

want me to give some reason for making

ibis, prediction. 1 dare not say, from the

present outlook for tiie farmer, that it

would bo possible to succeed financially*

without putting our best energies in our

occupations. The present is a time and
age of vast improvements, both in farming

and also in methods of taking advantage

of the farmer, but I can safely say that the

farmers of to day, as a rule, are posting
themselves on the general topics as well as

keeping u close watch of the markets. I

must say that the farmer and his wife must

labor early aftd late to bring the necessary

work to a close before the winter months
come with their ice and snow but my
brother farmers, is it not a fact that when

winter comes we are better prepared than

most any other of the laboring class-
es, To be sure there are vocations
which seem to us to be easier and more
profitable. In some cases this Is so.

I am not looking for something to hap.
pen in the near future to make farming an

easy road to wealth. I think with present

prices, the outlook to the farmer is quite

encouraging a change for the better at
least from the last few years.

The farmer and his family of to-day de-

mand respect, equal to any occupation.
There is none more honorable. Good
schools and plenty of good reading has en-

lightem-d the mind and brought pleasure
to our homes. • Worthy patrons, we must
keep a close watch of our own interests—
the merchant will look out for his— we

must keep posted on prices of what we
buy, as well as what we sell. Raise less

acres, but more per acre, with less ex*
pense. Be awake to all of the Improve-
meets m our line of business, not too ready

to buy until tried. Farmers of to day are

doing as well as almost any vocations of
life. Let the lawmakers know what you
want in their hue, by uniting and asking
for it at their hands. I say, of the outlook
for the farmer, there is a good living and

fair wages in sight for the tillers of the

soil.

Notice our Ifew Raisins, Prunes, Etc.

Try our Light Table Syrup, 23c per gallon.

Notice our Price§ on Brooms.

Try our Full Cream Cheese.
Meat Crocks, all sizes..

A First-class Lantern Tor 38c.

3 Cakes Toilet 8oap for lOe.

Everything in the line of Pocket-books.

Try our Teas and CofFees.

Highest Market Price for Eggs.

IV. Y. Male Packing Salt.

Yours lor the Lowest Prices.

G lazier 8( Stlmson

STOVES
We are headquarters for

Jewel Coal Stoves and Jewel Oaks,
the king of round oak stoves.

We have stoves from $4.00 to $40.00. , Stove boards, oil cloth, oil
cloth binding, husking pins and gloves, Hocking Valley corn shellers,
cauldron kettles, etc.

it You Should Eat
Is the question that is agitating the minds
oi onr great physicians. x x x

We Gan Tell You!
 iktkptne of thore nice trerir Steakr ------ .

Yer them for you. We can give yon meats for boiling, frying, roasts,
will make vour month water. '

are always supplied with Hams and Bacon for which
1 0^8. They are cured by onr own process and have no superior.

T*RMS CASH.

AO AM EPPLER.

Farmers who have been watching the
sugar beet enterprise will be interested In
knowing that Saginaw county farmers

who have been experimenting with the

beets are greatly phased over the results.
It Is estimated that an average crop will
yield fifteen tons of beets to the acre. At

$4 per ton this would give $60 per
and where the fanners raise only five acres

of beets, be and his family could easily do
all the work and take care of the crop, and

would pay him better than any ©rop he
could raise. Furthermore, the sugar beet

is less affected by weather conditions
than any other crop os found by actual
experiment— Bcldlng Star.

HOAG Sc HOJL1YI ES.
We have a complete stock of furniture.

Winter Millinery ! !

New Invoice Just Received.

Complete assortment and latest Styles.

NELLIE C. MAHONEY.

Parlors over Holmes’ store. , CHELSEA. MICH

For m d to DEI H
Deposit your Money in the *

Chelsea Savings Bank.
ganfe.

elect ricaIts Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door,
alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made.

W.J. Knapp, Pres. Thos.S. Sears, Vice-Pres. Geo. P, Glazier, Cashier.
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THE NEWS.
Oompiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
' One of the fiercest northeast gales of
years swept the lower New Jeraej coast
and up the Delaware bay and many Tes-
•els were lost and other property dam-
aged.

Forest fires in the vicinity of Laurel-
Tille, Pa., have done damage to the ex-
tent of $150,000 and are still burning.

Later advices say that 19 persons were
killed in the wreck on the New York
Central railroad at Garrisons, N. Y.
The business portion of Baxter, la.,

was destroyed by fire.
Andrew Johnson and Oscar Peterson

were drowned in the Missouri river near
Ifandan, N. D. Their boat capsized.
Admiral Matthews, chief of the bu

reau of yards and docks, in his annual
report to Secretay Long recommends
the construction of four new dry docks
of the best type.

The estimates for the maintenance of
the navy yards next year aggregate $2,-
434,302.

Game Warden Wilcox and party in
trying to arrest Utes on Snake river,
Colorado, killed seven Indians.
The state banks of Kansas in their re-

ports show deposits of over $7,000,000,
an increase over last year of 45 per cent.

Seven striking railroad laborers were
killed and a number wounded in a bat-
tle with deputy sheriffs at Mammoth
Tank, A. T.
Many new cases of yellow fever were

reported at New Orleans, Mobile and
Memphis, and one case at Cincinnati.

Chauncey M. Depew, president of the
New York Central railroad, says that
the wreck at Garrisons, in which 20
lives were lost, was caused by a dyna-
mite explosion.
i The post office and general store at
Benton, la., was robbed by tramps.
The Delaware coast was swept by the

worst storm in 19 years, and property
valued ut $1,000,000 was destroyed.
By the will of Caroline Talinan, filed

at New York, $126,000 is left to charity.
The immense pine tracts in the vicin-

ity of Blue Eye, Pa., were on fire.

Rev. P. M. Murphy, aged 78 years,
a well-known Baptist minister, was
murdt»red near Gara, Mo., by Hugh
Van Hosier, a neighbor.
A severe snowstorm was raging in

Nebraska and South Dakota.
The noted stallion Glenelg died at

Castallin Springs, Tenn., aged 31 years.

It is announced that the second trial
of Luetgert will commence in Chicago
November 8.
All the students in the Baptist uni-

versity at Sioux Falls, S. D., left be-
cause they disliked the president.

It is said that the plants of ail the
wire, barbed wire and wire nail mills
in the United States will be purchased
by a syndicate,

A safe containing $300,000 that was
on the train wrecked near Garrisons,
N. Y., is missing.

Stephen Scroggins and three other
young men were killed by a boiler ex-
plosion near Weiner, Ark.

Paul Dana has become editor of the
New York Sun, succeeding his father,
Charles A. Dana, deceased.

While crazed with' drink Thomas
Monahan shot and killed William
Thoits, Joseph Gauthier and Wood-
bury Gates at Gorham, N. H.
Andrew Hasche, 19 years old, was

killed in a football game near Steinway,
L. L
A tsltzartt swept over the eastern

half of Colorado and in Denver alone
$100,000 damage was done.
At Oregon City, Ore., Jacob McComb

nnd George Stolrch were killed and five
, ethers injured by falling timbers.

The twenty-ninth annual meeting of
the Army of the Tennessee convened in
Milwaukee.
Trains collided on the Great Northern

road near Hinsdale, Mont., and En-
gineer Neale and Fireman Garlon were
killed and three other men were badly
injured.
In a fight between two Indians and a

game warden at Leecl} Lake, Minn., all
three were killed.
Dan Hart, the once famous minstrel,

now Cl years of age, has been admitted
to the city hospital In St. Louis sick and
helpless.
The building in St. Louis that con

tained the WTabash railroad offices was
burned, the loss being $500,000.

At Santa Ana, Cal., Betonica, a three-
year-old pacer, went a mile against
time, unpaced, in 2:06%, beating the
«rorld*« record tor tbreo-yciraldli

Football has been barred out of the
West aide high school at Milwaukee.
The Lake Shore road will fight to the

bitter end the two-cent mileage law in
Michigan.
Thomas A. Edison has succeeded in

recovering by electrical means the iron
contained in low grade ore.
Mob law was severely condemned by

Gov. Atkinson in his mcosage to the
Georgia legislature, which convened in
Atlanta.
The will of the late George M. Pull-

man, of Chicago, left an estate valued
at $7,600,000 and it provides that $1,330,-
000 shall be devoted to education, bos
pital purposes and institutions having
in view the cause of humanity.
A cablegram was received in Wash

ington from United States Minister
Woodford at Madrid transmitting the
answer of the Spanish government to
bis representations In the interest of
Cuba, but the correspondence was not
made public.
The Woelfel Leather company’s tan-

nery at Morris, 111., was destroyed by
fire, the loss being 4200,000.
A stage was upset near Grand En-

.campment, Wyo., nnd three men were
fatally hurt and 12 others were injured.
Snowdrifts 20 feet deep in the vicinity

of Denver, Col., blocked all railway
trains.

Juan Madera, who murdered two men,
was lynched by a mob at Morenci. A. T.
Two distinct earthquake shocks were

felt at Caruthersville, Mo.
Adolph Johnson, while digging fish

bait on Beaver island in the south part
of Clinton, la., found an iron box that
contained $50,000 in money.
The grand jury at Wilkesbarre, Pa.,

returned true bills against Sheriff Mar-
tin nnd his deputy for the Lattimer
shooting.
During the blizzard in Colorado Mrs.

Laura Hunter was frozen to death ten
miles east of Elbert.

In Philadelphia Eddie McDuffie broke
the world’s two-mile, paced, flying start,

bicycle record, going the distance in
3:24.

The home of Johan Kuhns was burned
at Miltona, Minn., and his two children
were cremated.

At the twenty-ninth annual meeting
in Milwaukee of the Society of the Army
of the Tennessee Gen. G. M. Dodge was
reelected president.

All railroads, save one, entering Kan-
sas City, Mo., have agreed to erect a $3,-
000.000 union station.

The. National Pythian Press associa-
tion in session at Nashville, Tenn., elect-

ed II. Croneheim, of Atlanta, Qa., presi-
dent.

Morton Allen, of Sioux City, la., died
from swallowing the composition fill-
ing in a tooth.

Two unsuccessful attempts were
made to wreck passenger trains in
Texas, one near Boyd and the other near
Waco.

Floods have washed away every build
ingat Ahumada, Mexico. The town had
a population of 1,200 persons and all are

homeless.
President Pierola has refused to ac-

cept the resignation of the Peruvian
caoinet.
Spain kas received replies from the

various European powers to her in-
quiries touching their attitude in case
her relations with the United States be-
came ruptured to the effect that only
diplomatic support would be given her.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
John Sartain, the famous artist, en-

graver and critic, died in Philadelphia,
aged 89 years.

Aunt Nancy Daniels, a colored wom-
an, died at Sacramento, Cal., at the age
of 110 years. •

Michael Dorsey died at Powhattan,
W. Va., at the age of 94 years. He had
been postmaster 65 years.

Thomas G. Alvord, lieutenant gov-
ernor of New York in 1867, died at Syra-
cuse, aged 87 years.

Thomas Caulfield celebrated his one
hundredth birthday at his home in
Rockford, 111.

Dr. Alexander Milton Ross, of Mon-
treal, a famous Canadian scientist and
)bysician, died in Detroit, Mich, aged
65 years.

Hiram Gilbert Hotchkiss, known ns
the “Peppermint Oil King,” died in
\yons, N. Y., aged 87 years.

Hon. Harry C. Truesdell, chief justice
of Arizona, died ut Phoenix of apoplexy,
aged 35 years.

A son was born at Princeton, N. J., to
the household of Grover Cleveland, the
ormer president of the United States.

FOREIGN.
JThe portc has demanded the recall of
two American missionaries from the
jroviuce of Aleppo.

Archbishop Cleary, of Kingston, Ont.,
ias prohibited Catholics from atteud-
ng marriages and funerals in non-
Catholic churches.
A tornado wrecked 9, number of

towns in Japan and killed many people.
Great suffering will result from fam-

ine in Ireland unless relief measures
are adopted.

The World1* Christian Temperance
union convention at Toronto adopted
resolutions against lynching, for church
cooperation, and for equal suffrage,
and against regulation or lli.-nte as
applied to any and all forms ol sin.
During a panic in achurch at Khnie-

leff, Russia, caused by a fire, 54 persons
were killed and 80 others were injured.
The duahess of Teck, cousin of Queen

Victoria, died in Richmond, England,
aged 64 years.

Two more filibustering expeditions
are se^id to have landed in Cuba, one in

Pinar del Rio province and the other in
Havana province.

Sir Hercules Robinson, 'who had been
governor and commander in chief of
£ape Colony since 1881, died in London.
The sultan of Morocco won a victory

over the Bemanier tribe at Tadla and
many prisoners were taken and 35 heads
were spiked on the walls of Markesh.
It has been discovered that Gen. Cas-

tillo, one of the insurgent leaders in
Cuba, was not slain in open fight, bnt
was betrayed by a guide and wascap-

j turedbjr Spaniards and shpL " '

LATER.

Henry George, aged 58, candidate for
the mayoralty of New York on the
ticket of the Jeffersonian democracy,
was stricken with apoplexy and died in
his room at the Union Square hotel.
His son, Henry George, Jr., was placed
on the ticket In his father’s stead.
President McKinley Issued n procla-

mation naming November 25 as Thanks-
giving day.
There were 219 business failures In

the United States in the seven daya
ended on the 28th, against 221 the week
previous nnd 270 in the corresponding
period of 1898.
The Union Trust company building

In Pittsburgh, Pa., was burned, the loss

being $200,000.
Chase, the bicyclist, bent the 100-

mile road record In London, covering
the distance in 4 hours, 16 minutes rnd
35 seconds.
Thirteen men were killed nnd three

fatally Injured in a mine explosion at
Minns Priestns, Mexico.
Walter Houghton, a postal clerk run-

ning from Cheyenne to Ogden, was ar-
rested at Cheyenne. Wyo., on a charge
of stealing n registered package con-
taining $14,000.
In a prize fight In San Francisco for

the world’s light-weight championship
George Lavinge knocked out Joe Wol-
cott (colored) in the twelfth round.
The president has appointed James

Lcngstreet, of Georgia, commissioner
of railroads,- vice Wade Hampton, re-
signed.

An imperial irade issued by Turkey
authorizes the Ottoman consuls to re-
sume their duties in Greece.
Eugene B. Dyke, editor of the Charles

City (la.) Intelligencer and ex-post-
master, died of heart failure at his
home.
Chief Moore, of the United States

weather bureau, asks for $1,044,050 for
the next fiscal year.

John M. Adams, editor and publisher
of the Portland (Me.) Argus, is dead.
The twenty-fourth annual convention

of the National Woman’s Christian
Temperance union begun in Buffalo,
N. Miss Frances E. Willard presid-
r»g.

President and Mrs. McKinley left
Washington for a visit to Canton, O.
Secretary of Agricultpj** Wilson in

his annual report recommends that
agents for the department should be
stationed at each important American
embassy for the. collection of informa-
tion of interest to American farmers,
says the sugar beet industry is growing,
and advises farmers to raise good horses
or foreign markets.
Funeral services over the remains of

Tenry George took place in the Grand
Central palace in New York, an im-
mense audience being present. .

The Georgia cotton oil mill was de-
stroyed by fire in Atlanta, the loss be-
ng $117,000.
Alonzo Barnes, aged 72, a wealthy

nnd prominent real estate dealer of
Jncoln, Neb., died in Chicago while on
his wedding tour.
In a mine disaster near Scranton,

Pa., six men lost their lives.
The Tennessee Centennial exposition

closed at Nashville. The total attend-
ance since the opening on the first day
of Jast May is estimated at 1,750,000.
The Werner company, publishers,

failed in Chicago for $800,000.

John Watkn. a Creek Indian who
murdered Jonas Deer, another member
of his tribe, was legally shot for the
crime at Chelsea, I. T.
The tannery owned by John J. Curtis

was burned at Ludlow. Pa., the loss be-
ing $150,000.
The government receipts in October

were $24,390,347 and the expenditures
were $33,713,00, the deficit being $9,322,-
653.

Twenty-two thousand acres of land
in the coast region of Texas have been
purchased and veterans of the late war
will locate thereon.

Marshal Blanco, the new captain
general of Cuba, arrived in Havana and
took the command of the island from
Gen. Weyfer; - - —
President McKinley was tendered a

banquet in Cincinnati by the Commer-
cial club and mode an address.
Richard Von Gammon, ons of the

players on the University of Georgia
football team, died in Atlanta from in-
juries received in a game.
Three men were killed by the falling

in of the bank of a ditch being exca-
vated in Augusta, Ga.

Fritz Sigrtm fatally shot Mary Small
in Chicago nnd then killed .himself.
Jealousy was the cause.
Nearly the entire business portion of

Fort Branch, Ind., was wiped out by

Jacob Amos, aged 44, and Henry Ber-
genkreuger, aged 38 years, committed
suicide in St. Paul by jumping from a
high bridge.
Fire in the business sectioq of War-

ren, Mass., caused a loss of $100,000.

1 !IU,am S’ We’ 8 bnnker* was shot and
killed in the courthouse at Columbus,

John Smith, a coachman, who
said Ide owed him money and refused
to pay.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
Report ®I Secretary WUsda PnmeBt-

ed to the President.
Washington. Oct. 80. —Secretary Wilson

has presented his report to the president
(-•viewing the operations of the depart-
ment of sgrlcuhurs for ths past year. The
most Important recommendation made by
him Is one that agents for the department
should be stationed at each of our more
ImpoKunt Am rioan embassies for ths col-
lection of luformation of Interest to Amer-
ican farmers. Referring to this subject, he
says: "We are endeavoring to get Infor-
mation from foreign countries, with whom
we compete In the markets of ths world,
regarding crops and prices. We ars also
taking steps to ascertain what crops are
grown on different thermal lines, so that
seeds and plants may Intelligently be
brought to this country to assist In the
diversification of our crops sad add to their
variety. There Is necessity for American
agents In every foreign country to which
we send representatives who have had edu-
cation In the sciences relating to agri-
culture. The agricultural colleges endowed
by congress are educating along these
lines."
The secretary recommends an Increase

In the appropriations in aid of a bureau of
animal industry, of the weather bureau
and publication offices. He thinks the de-
partment should be enabled to place the
result of Important operations at agri-
cultural colleges before the entire country,
"so that the farmers of each state may
get the result of the good work done in
other states."
He refers to the efforts of the depart-

ment to extend the foreign markets for
our dairy and live stock products, which
he thinks can be done by making the for-
eigntra familiar with tlum. Instead of
Sending abrogflTur seeds, he says the pol-
icy in the future will be "to encourage the
Introduction of such seeds as will enable
our people to diversify their crops and
keep money at home that is now sent
abroad to buy what the United States
should produce.”
Mr. Wilson says the department will

continue its pioneer work In the encourage-
ment of the sugar beet, and expresses the
opinion that the country will within a few’
years raise all the sugar it requires. He
expresses the opinion that nearly all of the
$382,000,000 sent abroad last year for sugar,
hides, fruits, wines, animals, rice, flax,
hemp, cheese, wheat, barley, beans, eggs
and silk might have been kept at home.
He also thinks the United States should
grow its own chicory, castor beans, lav-
ender, licorice, mustard, opium, etc.
With reference to horses, the secretary

says: "The American farmer can grow
horses as cheaply as he can grow cattle;
we have a heavy and profitable export
trade in cattle, and may have an export
trade equally heavy and profitable In
horses. The department is gathering facts
regarding our horse Industry at home, and
the requirements of purchasers abroad, so
that our farmers can learn what foreign
buyers demand."
The most important work in which the

animal industry bureau has been engaged
Is, he says, that looking to the destruction
of the cattle tick, for which It Is believed
that an agent has been found In a pe-
troleum product known as paraffin oil, in
which Infected cattle are dipped.
The extension of the meat Inspection

work to abbatoirs engaged in Interstate
business is recommended, as is the continu-
ance of the inspection of export animals, In
order to maintain the markets which have
been secured for them in other countries.
The secretary criticises the present sys-

tem of crop reporting. He says it is ex-
tremely cumbersome, and that Instead of
conducing to completeness and accuracy,
It would appear from the report of the statis-
tician to in some measure defeat Its own
object, by Its own unwieklyness and by the
fact that the Indefinite multiplication of
crop reporters weakens the sense of In-
dividual responsibility. He strongly fa-
vors the making of some pecuniary ac-
know’ledgment of the service of a care-
fully selected corps of correspondents, se-
lected mainly in the principal agricultural
states, and that reliance be placed upon
the state statistical agents for informa-
tion regarding the states of minor agri-
cultural importance. He recommends the
employment of a principal statistical agent
in each state.

The Trade Situation.
New York, Oct. 30. — IL G. Dun & Co.

in their weekly review of trade say:
"The testing of retail trade Is In prog-

ress, but results are remarkably retarded
by long-continued mild weather and also
by the fever in southern districts. Even
from that quarter some large orders lately
received show better distribution than was
yet expected. In eplte of unseasonably
warm weather, which greatly hinders re-
tail dealings In winter goods at all points
east of the plains, the large number of
supplememary orders, with urgent pres-
sure for quick delivery, makes it clear that
the soles in many branches have exceeded
the expectation of dealers, so that re-
plenishment of stock is not yet finished.
Meanwhile wholesale trade and orders to
manufacturers have been smaller than
when the rush was greatest, but have nev-
erthless been large for this stage, even
In a year of general prosperity, for the
payments through the principal clearing
houses have for the week been 3.9 per cent,
larger than In the same week of 1892, and
for tljo month 6.1 per cent.
"Failures for the week have been 219 In

the United States, against 270 last year,
and 25 In Canada, against 40 last year."

A Merlons Wreck.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 28.—A Glasgow

(Mont.) special to the Pioneer Press
says: Three miles east of Hinsdale, at
3:14 o’clock Wednesday morning, the
most serious wreck that has occurred

road took place when a double-header
hauling 60 empties telescoped into a
stock train running east. Two men are
now dead as a result of the accident,
and several were seriously injured.

Drink Made Him a Murderer.
Gorham, N. J., Oct. 27. — Thomas

Monahan, while crazed with drink
Tuesday, shot Joseph Gauthier, an em-
ploye of the Grand Trunk railroad,
killing him instantly. Monahan also
shot Selectman Gates, of Gorham, prob-
ably fatally injuring him. Later an-
other body was found which, it is be-
lieved, is that of a third victim of Mona-
han’s fury. The murderer was ar-
rested.

Ilokenlohe to Quit.
Berlin, Oct. 30. — It U currently re-

ported that Prince Hohenlohe, the im-
perial chancellor, declared at Thurs-
day’s session of the bundesrath that he
was unable to shoulder any longer the
responsibility of the failure to intro-
duce the military trial reform bill.

Gatarrn in me h6i

but Mood’®
“I had catarrh in » d Cu'ed,

wiiu tt for flvo yo»r, ? ^ “d ">*«

WiUj w«k»e«. I hav, Uke,,
p.ri l. .ml It entirely cured
bollt op my system and aid
de*l of food." W. E. Mtu.o»7, *
bis, Missouri. ̂  -

Hood’s SarsapaS
Is the b<sl— la fset the One True Hu,i lV j

Hood^Piils cure sick

, pict,,re»
Of how everything looks in RontK
as the result of the great rrwif
three years. The Chicago
Paul Railway company
taken of actual farm «oene« in E’SW
U and has had them re|>roduJ2Ulh
tractive eight page ln

which it is distributing free
who are looking for new hom*. 1*°!! ̂
fertile section of the Middle Northw^1
Send your address to H p

Building, Chicago, Hi. ’ 0()!dCol

iina^
fifculjn

Cheap Hates tu A rk« T

On October 19, November 0 mnri i*
comber 7 and 21, the Cotton He'll rIS .

f, ' fV™'1 tnp ticket, from St. Lu, '^

saavfest
good location. For full
rate, etc and for free co?ie.
ly illustrated pamphlet, about th” u™
Southwest, write to E. W La R(. ? ' ^
P.AT. A., St.Ix,uiH.Mo UBtau^lc-,

Do Yo« Ploy Whist. F.uehre or otl
Gamest

The F. F. V. playing card is betteri™
any 50 cent card on the market. Send i
cents for one deck or 25 cents for two d«h

McVIcIser’n Theater, Chicago.
‘‘The Mysterious Mr. Bugle," no,

0tt- 30 * M
A Confront.

i oung MOSS I wuz jes’ tiah’d nv brifkl
shoes. I might ez well gone kireiwtedier
an de way dey showed Up.— JudfS

Lane's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gontlyot
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick headachd
Price 25 and 50c.

ti^ri.^h^oT^d
titular that he gets nothing done.-WiiM
ington Democrat.

We have not been without Piso’* Core for
Consumption for 20 years.— Lassie FemU
Camp St., Harrisburg, Pa., May 4, '94.

•-

I»ts of men find out two or three thinm
about the Bible ami then tin y j»ut in thtgj
time arguing.— Washington Democrat.

Bruises go when St. Jacobs OH
Is used. No sign remains.

The miner cannot hope to nucceed __
he gets down to business.— Chicago >> ow».

Old or new rheumatic parna
OilCured by St. Jacobs

Men are like pins— no pood when they ton
their heads.— Chicago News..

Neuralgia is cured by St. Jacobs
Oil. Lseit. Y'ou’il see it.

The man who flirts with servant girli I
domestic tastes. — Chicago News.

With a rub St. Jacobs Oil
Subdues an ache and cures it.

I count life just to try the soul’s Btreugtlij
on.— Robert Browning.

MRS. PETERSON’S STOBL

I have suffered with womb trouble
over fifteen years. I had inflammation,
enlargement and displacement of tn*
womb.
The doctor wanted me to take tre*

ments, but I had just began takin |
Mrs. Pinkham’s —
Compound, and
my husband
BaidI had
better wait
and see

how much ‘

good that
would do
me. I was
so sick when I
began with her
medicine, I could

hardly be on my
feet I had the
backache con-
stantly, also headache, and
waa so dizzy. I had heart troni
seemed as though my heart wail o' I

throat at times choking me.
not walk around and I 000 , ,D
down, for then my heart woul

y,

able. N

fast I would feel as though I .

smothering. I had to sit up
nights in order to breathe. 1
weak I could not do anything-
I have now taken several

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ̂
pound, and used three pac £ ^

Sanative Wash, and can say
perfectly cured. I do no ^
could nave uvea long ,

ham’s medicine had not beIPj; , gU
Mbs. Joseph Pktebson, 513 ̂  |

Warren, Pa.
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IT is not the thin* nowaday* to have
|-rd«enjrraved with the prefix of Mr.,

r \[r John Smith. The name may be
".faced hy » tltl* ̂  military or civil
|J!k but Mr. i» not used by those who
JJe correct in these small matters.

I Paris possesses an official rat-catch-
llt* has served the city for 85 year*

I Vj has done his work well, for in that
Sme he has caught, unaided, in hie
I D trap, more than 1,000,000 rata. It
r pears that this official rat-catcher
Lurches out hia victims in the city

jaeffers-

1 The New York Sun’s obituary notice
I # ft* founder and late editor consisted
I f tw0 lines— ‘ Charles Anderson Dana,
editor of the Sun, died yesterday after-
Ln.m." This was In accordance with
Jr Dana's desire that the paper should

Bot make any extended notice of his
death or career. _
jfaiLS are not needed to fasten a new

jjorM'shoe to the hoof, the shoe being
prided into two sections pivotally
(ODoectcd. with the upper side of the
jections extending over the hoof to
kold the shoe in place, and having a
removable plate across the front end of
the shoe to cover the clamp which
holds the two sections of the shoe to-
jether. ̂

The retiring lord mayor of London,
$ir George Faudel-Phillips, has, dur-

ing the 12 mouths he has been in office,
nised for charity 88,500,000, the bulk
of it being the Indian famine fund,
gir George is an orthodox Jew, and re-
cently gave a “Kosher” banquet at the
lord mayor s house, where all the vl-
wds were prepared strictly in accord-
ance with the Mosaic ritual.

SOME CAPITAL STOMES.

When Women Were First Em-
ployed by the Oovemment

Pmcher - A Tfceairl«m« Rem-
Inlacencc.

The governor of Connecticut basis-
a proclamation declaring the

option by the people of an amend-
ment to the constitution that “Every
pei son shall be able to read in the
afflish language any article of the
ititution or any section of the stat-

utes of the state before being admitted
m elector." The vote on the adoption
f the amendment was 47,577 in favor,
to 4,555 against.

Mr. Ptli.man loved luxury. HisChl-
tijfo house was a palace. After it was
fnished he spent 8250,000 improving it.
A railroad track came up to a rear

r, so that he could step from his
tep into his private car and be

Juried to any part of the continent at
expense of the railroads. Most of

his correspondence he carried on by
legraph at the expense of the tele-
paph companies.

Compressed air is used in place of
the old-fashioned well-sweep to raise
' i* r from a well, the bucket being
ung on one end of a rope with a hol-
low air chamber and a number of
weights at the opposite end. The air
pumped into the reservoir to raise

the weights and lower the bucket,
which is raised by exhausting the air
ind allowing the weights to fall to the
bottom of the well.

[Special Washington Letter.]

•nblt, with * .cant suit 0f white hair

bT.rri UHUri“nt frowth of Patriarchal
Mara. He ha* a wonderful memory
•nd can (fiv. detail, of occurrence, in a
vivid manner. Altogether he i. a most
charming converaationaliit, and a re-
capitulation of .omc of the atoriea told
by him will undoubtedly prove interest-
ing.

In the time of President Pierce wom-
en were first employed in the executive
branch of the government. It is gen-
erally erroneously supposed that Treas-
urer Spinner, in 1862, first gave employ-
ment to women. As a matter of fact,
during the Pierce administration the
general land office in the interior de-

partment was obliged to issue an un-
usual number of land warrants, and the
work of copying them was given to
ladies in this city. It was very genteel

work, too, for the warrants were taken
to the homes of the ladies, and they did
the work there, as they had opportu-
nity, without being confined to office
hours and office rules.
President Buchanan stopped this

practice, but during the latter part of
the administration of Buchanan the
first lady clerk received a regular ap-
pointment in the treasury department.
She worked in the same room with Peter

Pindar, and she was not a beauty, either,
nor was she positively young. Her hus-
band was a treasary clerk, who was
seriously ill, and the wife was appointed
to fill the position during his extended

absence. She did the work better than
her husband had done, and she received
official commendation. That case
formed a precedent. It demonstrated
the expediency of employing women.
Previous to that date it was universally

supposed that women would be incom-
petent to hold such positions. No law
was ever passed in favor of their employ-

. ment, but women were gradually ap-
| pointed thereafter, and during the war
they were given ample recognition in
the departments. They ate their lunch-
es in the department, and nearly all of
them had tea pots and made tea for
their lunches. When Hugh McCullough
was made secretary of the treasury, he
complained that there were “too many
tea pots” in the department. The little
vessels were kept on the window ledges,
and attracted considerable attention.

The thrifty Chinaman lias gone into
s fishing business with disastrous
suits to the fish on the Pacific coast,
ere is not a fish so bad in taste or so

^significant in size that the celestial
not use. The Chinese fishing set-

iements at San Rafael, in California,
reaten to exterminate salmon by de-
fying the small fish that serve the
-knon as food. Anchovies, smelt, m uI-
midshipmen and shrimp are gath-
in huge quantities, boiled and

ipped to China as entrees to a rat
-st

A few years ago an inventor who
devised a new sleeping ear took

js plans to Mr. Pullman. The latter,
ter looking over them, said: “There
« idea there. I will give you 8100,-
30 for your patents.” The in-
mtor was a poor man and he wouldr
t accept the terms. He said that if
euiea "as worth 8100,000 to Pullman
was worth millions to him. The car
built and proved a financial fail-
and it is believed that even to this

I the inventor does not know* where
“idea'’ was whose presence Mr.

discerned in the working

The secretary of the British Royal
-fiTaphical society (Ravenstein) esti-
j®* that the fertile lands of the
06 amount to 28,000,000 square

the steppes to 14,000,000, and the

rt^ ̂  1,000,000. Fixing 2Q7 per-

10 for steppes and I for deserts
greatest population that the_ PpoPerV nourish, he ar-- conclusion that when the
°* inhabitants reaches about

- '^O’OOO, our planet will be peopled
fullest capacity. At present it

about one-quarter of that

A G
lthERMAN scien^iflc journal states

ue surprising number of 2,000,000
-eyes are made every year in (Jer-

ucl Kand while one
m U house manufactures 800,000 of

redTally* The pupil 18 mft4ie ot
glass, and sometimes red lines

bjqI 011 the inner surface to
ofu CVeins‘ The largest num-

i«se eyes are bought by labor-
.. °are exposed to fire, aud are
quently liable to lose an eye.

. ̂  c,ai eye rarely lasts more than88 secretions of the
gl ^ K lands cloud the surface of

Itew Story of Ochiltree.
When the celebrated prevaricator,

Thomas Porterhouse Ochiltree, com-
menced the study of law with his fa-
ther, he informed his parent that the
day would come when he would be the
leading member of the firm. Within a
year after, he was admitted-to partner-
ship, and the sign was painted : “Thom-
as P. Ochiltree & Son,” the elder Thomas
went abroad for a two months’ trip.
When he returned be found the office
sign changed. The old one was out of
sight and a new one hanging over the
door bearing the legend: “Thomas P.
Ochiltree & Father, Lawyers.”
When Mr. Ochiltree was in congress,

as a member of the house of representa-
tives, he, of course, had the privilege of
th" senate floor; and frequently availed
himself of that right. One afternoon
when he was in the senate cloakroom an
executive session was ordered, the gal-
leries and floors were cleared and the
dignified body proceeded to business on
the star chamber plan. In the midst of
an exciting debate upon a certain ap-
pointment, Senator Edmunds walked
buck of the desks and paced the floor
with bowed head, deeply cogitating the
subject. As he passed one of the glass
windowed doors of the republican
cloakroom, he saw a bushy red-head
haloed with tobacco smoke. Stopping
instantly and peering in, he saw the
statesman from Texas. He Immediate-
ly interrupted the proceedings with:
“Mr. President, I move that proceed-
ings in executive session be suspended
until the cloakrooms are cleared.”
There was a flurry aud a flutter on the
floor, the sergeant-at-arms was called in
and the Texan politely ejected. Mr.
Edmunds afterwards said: “I was hor-
rified; for, if he undertook to describe
an executive session, of course he’d ex-

aggerate it.” _ ---- -

hence hesitates and stammers in his
choice of words. Having tried in vain
to preach to congregations of his own
race, he has, during the past ten years,
devoted his time and attention to the
elevation of the colored race in the
suburbs. To them he constantly min-
isters, teaching classes of men and
women in colored Sunday schools, and
explaining the lessons to the congrega-
tes which gather at night to hear him.
Me realizes that his learning is su-

perior, and feels that he can talk with-
out hesitancy to the ignorant people,
and sometimes his eloquence is tremen-
dous and thrilling in those Sunday
night sermons. Yet the same man can-
not make a creditable appearance be-
fore an audience of his peers. His de-
pendence on faith is not futile. The
colored people welcome him into their

THE OLD PHILOSOPHER.

homes, and whatever they have is his
for the asking. He has no regular
place to sleep, but is welcomed into the
houses of the meek and lowly wherever
night overtakes him. The breakfast of
bread aud coffee is divided with him,
and immediately thereafter he hastens
to the congressional library to repeat
the work of the previous day in the
study of the Scriptures. He has spoiled
an excellent lawyer to make of himself
an exceptionally poor preacher. Yet
he is “going about doing good,” and
seems always to be cheerful and happy.

Crank or Philosopher? (
There is a graduate of Yale and

Harvard who pervades the congression-
al library at Washington. He is nearly
60 year, ot aje. evidently very poor, lor

he wears shabby clothes, and his bald
head ia adorned with a very grimy old
felt hat when be emerges from the
library. He is called "Old Philoaopher
by habitue, of the building. Formerly
. prosperous lawyer, he was converted

In ’76 during a revival held in Washing-
ton by the evangelist, Kev. L. P. 11.™'
moud. Ever since then the “OldPhi-
osonher” has devoted his time and tal-

ent to the study of the Bible. He reada
all commentaries and covers
before him with Bibles

jbyers tm
s \ H
ind F!^n<

Hebrew,

Greek”, Latin, German and
Of course his law business has long

aince faded away, and he has nothing td
on except faith. Although a very

learned man. he i. not an ex.emp
neiiker upon religion, topics. He fear,

that he may any something wrong, and

Ilntler and McCullough.
George U. Butler was one of the most

brilliant newspaper men ever known in
this country. Like so many of his
predecessors in the journalistic field, ho
succumbed to the demon alcohol, and
was known during the last five years of
his life as a slave to drink. In his palmy
days he was able to make and unmake
men, to a great extent, by his vivid per-
il uyqls of their bestnesses and their
weaknesses, as the humor moved him.
There was a young man playing in the
stock company at the National theater
at Washington who evinced greater
ti agic ability than the average newspa-
per critic seemed to appreciate. Butler
saw what there was in him aud deter-
mined to help him. The actor was not
unknown to local fame, but was con-
sidered only a “good leading man.”
Few writers gave him credit for the

magnificent superior qualities which he
really possessed. Butler commenced to
write of him, praising strong points,
and expressing wonderment that so
excellent a tragedian should be content
with a subordinate place. He showed
that, in many instances, the actor was
superior to Forrest and Davenport,
whom he supported from time to time,
in their great Shakespearean plays. On
one otcabiou. Mr. E. L. Davenport being
ill, the actor in question took the lead-
ing part In describing the play Butler
said: “There never was such a char-
acterization of the part upon an Eng-
lish-speaking stage. The future will
show the American people that they
never saw the character of the Roman
father properly portrayed until John
McCullough appeared before them as
Virgin! us.” Raving thrown down the
gauntlet, George H. Butler never hesi-
tated or faltered in his praise of John
McCullough until he was able to say to
all of the thousands of adulators who
bowed before his genius: “1 told you

MICHIGAN STATE NEW&
The State Banka.

Increased loons, deposits, surplus and
cash balances are shown by the report
of Banking Commissioner Just of the
condition of the 175 state banks and
three trust companies in Michigan at
the close of business October $. The
increase in the loans and discounts
amounta to $2,355,476; the reserve has
increased $641,015; cash, $1,582,758.42;
commercial deposit*, $2,361,641.48; sav-
ings deposits, $961,449.50; commercial
certificates of deposit, $169,079.03; sur-

plus and undivided profits, $245,850.13.

Out of Batatcnce.
The village of Lake Ann, where a

big fire some months ago destroyed
many buildings, has gone out of ex-
istence as an organized village, the vil-
lage officers all having resigned. The
village owes many debts, and, tbers
being no officers to spread the tax nec-
essary for the payment of these, the
people holding judgments will seek to
have the tax spread upon that part
of the township in which the former
village was situated.

Wants a Pardon.
County Clerk Downing received a let-

ter in Saginaw from George Davis, aged
70, now serving a life sentence at Jack-
son for criminal assault on a colored
girl of Saginaw county, in which he
claims his trial was a farce, and ha
wishes the records of the case so he can
apply for a pardon. He has served 32
years of his sentence and wants to die
outside of prison walls.

Sleep* All the Time.
Chester Hall, residing near Danville,

is afflicted In a peculiar and puzzling
manner. A year ago drowsiness came
upon him and soon he become so sleepy
that he was unable to work. Now he
sleeps almost constantly, only being
awakened at meal time, after which he
goes to bed again and is soon in a sound
slumber. His case has attracted wide-
spread attention.

Lived Over a Century.
Dr. William B. Sprague died in Cold-

water at the age of nearly 101 years.
He was remarkably vigorous, intel-
lectually and physically, almost to the
time of his death. Mrs. Bernetty Wood-
ward died at her home near Coldwater
ot the age of over 102 years. She re-
tained her faculties to the last, except

that she had been blind for several
years.

rfealth In Mlcltlann.

Reports to the state board of health
from 70 observers in various portions
of the state for the week ended October
23 indicated that neuralgia and inter-
mittent fever decreased in area of prev-
alence. Consumption was reported at
173 places, measles at 14, scarlet fever
at 32, diphtheria at 37, typhoid fever at
63 and whooping cough at 5 places.

Plnaree’* Ire I* lTp.
Gov. Pingree will begin a mandamus

suit to compel the Michigan Central
and the Lake Shore roads to sell mile-
age tickets, good for the purchaser and
family for two years, at $20, according
to the terms of the law recently de-
clared valid by the state supreme court.
The Lake Shore road declares it will
fight the law to the bitter end.

so.

And he said that often, frequently
punctuating his writings with fault-
finding criticisms which had been writ-
ten ten years before by those who were,
in the zenith of his fame, lauding Mc-
Cullough. He always claimed that Mc-
Culloughs genius would have been
practically lost to the world but for
the fact that he had a persistent, tire-
less friend who compelled the reading
public to become a hearing public for
the great tragedian. McCullough
seemed to never tire of his marks of
appreciation of Butler, and many a
dollar came to the poor, aging, decrepit,
suicidal writer in his last days from
the Roman father, the superior and un-
approachable Virginius, the late John
McCullough. SMITH D. FRY.

Early Straaulea.
*T want to write an article about great

men aud their early struggles,” said tjio
interviewer.
“And you want to know something

about mine?” inquired Senator Sor-
ghum. ,

“Yes. When<cncry«iLjiave Hie severest
early struggle that youbftjpfeeall.”
“Yesterday morning.”
“I beg your pardon 1”
“Yes. I don’t know when I have had

such a time. I was awake until after
midnight the night before and had to
get up to catch a six o’clock train.”—
Washington Starr

Blown to Bit*.
The boiler in the Detroit Cabinet com-

pany’s factory exploded, killing Lau-
rent Tunney, fatally injuring Moses
Poltien and seriously wounding eight
other persons. The cause of the explo-
sion was unknown. The building was
badly damaged.

Brief Item* of New*.
The site of the post office at Platt,

Benzie county, has been removed 3%
miles west.
Post office sites changed: Buel, Sani-

lac county, two miles north; Thornton,
St. Clair county, one mile southwest.

Gold Drop, a horse with a mark of
2: 28, belonging to C. F. Brown, of Alma,
injured himself and had to be shot.
Wages of .lumbermen in the woods

In Arenac county are about ten dollars
per month higher this year than they
were last.
Mrs. Mary Fox, of Niles, while at-

tempting to start a fire with kerosene,
was fatally burned.
Gust Murtena was killed by a cave-in

at the Cleveland Lake mine in Ishpem-
Ing, Gus Carbon was fatally injured
amk-an unknown man was imprisoned
in the shaft.
Dr. B. A. Everett, aged 58, one of the

best-known physicians in Hillsdale,
died of heart trouble. He had been
mayor of the city.
A jury in Lansing gave Mrs. Louisa

Dunckel a judgment against J. A. Pear-
sall for $100 for selling liquor to her
two sons who are minors.
Ralph Swackhammer, a well-known

young man of Alger, was perhaps fatal-
ly hurt by the accidental discharge of
his shotgun.

Kid Ryan and John Johnson (col-
ored), both of Chicago, fought a knock-
out contest before a big crowd at
Reeds lake, near Grand Rapids, Ryan
winning in the eleventh round.
Ow ing to the improved outlook in the

iron industry the Lake Shore iron
works, a large plant nt Marquette, re-
sumed operations after a long period of
idleness.

Gov. Pingree has sent letters to the
circuit judges in the state requesting
them in sentencing women prisoners
to commit them direct to the Detroit
hohse of correction.

INTERNATIONAL W. a T. U.
Mtrong Resolution* Adopted— Genemt

Officer* Were Reelected.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 27. — The Woman’*.

Christian Temperance union conven-
tion was brought ,to a close with a
rousing platform meeting Tuesday
night.

A series of resolutions was passed
practically unanimously. A yynopsia
follows:

They pledge the organisation to the ten-
dered sympathy with and active work for
women who have loet the priceless jewel of
virtue, knowing them often to be more
sinned against than sinning; also pledging
the organization to constant effort by pen,
by influence, by voice, by prayer, to bring
in that good day when this equal "domin-
ion” shall be recognised in the home. In the
church, In law and at the ballot box; de-
clare Its absolute opposition to war or any-
thing that fosters the war spirit, and urg-
ing upon members everywhere the discour-
agement of the military drill In the pub-
lic schools or In Sabbath schools; opposing
the use of opium In its various forms, co-
caine, chloral and any other habit-forming
drugs, and exhorting physicians to exercise
great caution In prescribing narcotics; op-
posing the use of tobacco in any form, and
especially pledging the Woman's Christian
Temperance union to work against the
manufacture of cigarettes and their sale
to youth^nd also protesting against ntckel-
in-the-slot machines for distributing
cigarettes; expressing the conviction that
the British government should cease the
cultivation of the poppy plant In India and
substitute crops of grain, and protesting
against the raising of revenue from the
sale of opium, except for purely medicinal
purposes; deploring the massacres In Ar-
menia, and earnestly hoping the European
powers will take such steps as shall ren-
der such heartbreaking scenes impossible
of repetition; declaring that the Woman’*
Christian Temperance union Is unalterably
opposed to lynching at all thnes In every
nature; asking every member of the white-
ribbon host to use her influence to have
the sale of liquor on ooean-golng vessel*
and railway cars In every country stopped:
also protesting against the christening of
ships with wine; pledging the members to
use every effort to suppress gambling, and
calling special attention to the increasing
danger of progressive card parties among
women; favoring the eight-hour law for
wage-workers, and urging Sunday as a day
of rest and worship: opposing strikes and
urging wage-workers to unite and strike a
blow at this evil at the ballot box; and,
finally, favoring the organization of women
by themselves for their own advancement.
The following general officers were

reelected unanimously: Miss Willard,
president, United States; Lady Henry
Somerset, vice president, England;
Miss Slack, secretary, England; Misa
Gordon, assistant secretary. United
States; Mrs. Sanderson, treasurer, Can-
ada. The executive committee has re-
vived the position of honorary presi-
dent, which was dropped at the conven-
tion in London in 1895. and Mrs. Mary
Clement Leavitt, of Boston, was re-
elected to the position.

REGARDED AS SATISFACTORY.
Spain’* Reply to Woodford X»t Cal-

culated to Breed an Inane.
Washington, Oct. 29. — The Spanish re-

ply to Minister Woodford’s note con-
cerning Cuba has been talked of in-
formally between the president and
several of the cabinet ministers, and it
may be stated positively that the ad-
ministration regards the note, so far
as its tenor is revealed hy the abstract
cabled by Mr. Woodford, ns being con-
ciliatory, and not calculated to breed
an issue. It can also be stated that
gratification it felt that the answer was
foi thcoming within so short a period of
time after delivery of Mr. Woodford’s
note, having regard to the intervention
of the Spanish crisis and change. Tho
acts already performed by the new cab-
inet toward a correction of some of the
evils of which we complain in Cuba aro
regarded as an earnest of the intention
of the Spanish government to faithfully
carry out the entire reform programme,
and if there should be a speedy al-
leviation of the frightful condition of
the unfortunate reconcent radoes in Cu-
ba through a prompt revocation of
Weyler’s concentration order it is felt
that our government will have little fur-
ther to ask.

' Army of the Tennennee.
Milwaukee, Oct. 29. — With the selec-

tion of Toledo ns the place for holding
the next meeting and the reelection of
oil the old officers, the twenty-ninth
annual meeting of the Society of the
Army of the Tennessee came to a close
Thursday. Gen. John C. Black, of Illi-
nois, was chosen orator for the next ses-
sion, with William H. Heffron, of Iowa,
os alternate. The old officers were re-
elected as follows: President, Gen. G.
M. Dodge; corresponding secretary,
Gen. G. A. Hickenlooper; recording sec-
retary, Col. Cornelius Cadle; treasurer,
Gen. M. F. Force.

Panto Cause* Many Death*.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 27. — A terrible

casualty has taken place at the village
of Klinielefif, in the Kozloff district, on
the western coast of Crimea. While
service was in progress in the village
church, an alarm of fire was raised. A
panic ensued in the crowded congre-
gation, and the efforts of the officiating
priests to calm the tumult were abso-
lutely unavailing. In the stampede
for the exits 54 persons were killed by
suffocation or being trampled and 60
others were seriously injured.

Stole Package Containing 914.000.
Denver, Col., Oct. 30. ~ Post Office In-

spector ‘Frederick and City Detectives
Thomas and Burle have arrested in
Cheyenne, Wyo., Walter Houghton, a
postal clerk running from Cheyenne to
Ogden, on a charge of stealing a regis-
tered package containing $14,000. A
telegram received here during the after-
noon stated that Houghton had con-
fessed the theft. ___________

_____
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Particular People like Us!

Good Spy apples 50c per bushel.

Fancy Potatoes 50c per bushel.

20 lbs iV. 0. granulated sugar $1.

BECAUSE ] We Sell to Sell Again,
W© arc

ca refill to Oil all
order* given us with

Freak, Clean, Pure,

Wholesome Fata-
Wes, at the Lowest
Price, in a neat,
prompt and courte-
ous manner.

Jackson Flour

Is the best; try it.

Try our Bread.

Baltimore Oysters.
The finest flu town.

Selects, N. Y. Counts and Standards.

8 pounds best rolled oats for 25 cents.
10 pounds good rolled oats for 35 cents.
Best crackers made, 6 cents per pound.
Good crackers 5 cents per pound.
Always a good supply of that splendid 25 cent coffee.
A good coffee at 15 cents per pound.
Who cuts the best cheese? Well, we do!

Obalsaa an& Vlcl&ltT

A Poiner

We are offering this week:

Good Baking Powder
At 15 cents per pound, or two pounds for

25 cents. If not satisfactory money refunded.

D. Wuster Is on the rick list

W. Riley has removed to Mrs. Foren’s

bouse. _I ____ ' ____ 1_ _ L. __

Alva 8teger Is Id Shepherd, Mich., buy-

ing poultry.

The Foresters are fitting up a ball in the

McKuoe block.

C. Lehman, of Detroit, was a Chelsea

visitor Tuesday.

M . L. Burkhart called on Ann Arbor
friends last Sunday.

B, Whitaker, of Scio, was a Chelsea
visitor last Saturday.

Mrs. R. A. Snyder spent Sunday with
friends in Ann Arbor.

C. £ Babcock, of Grass Lake, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Gus Steger, of Ann Arbor, was aCbel
sea viriior over Sunday. _ ... ...... -

Born, Nov. 3. 1807, to Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur ilunter, a daughter.

The masons began laying brick on the
Knapp building Wednesday.

Miss Effa Armstrong, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of her parents here,

Mr. Michael Schanz, Jr., spent Sunday
in Jackson, the guest of his brother.

Mrs. M. Schanz, who has been visiting

friends in Jackson returned home to day.

Ypsilanti parties will open a meat mark

et in (ha Klein building on uorth Main
street.

Mrs. Robert Mahrle and Mrs Hoag, of
Manchester, called on Chelsea friends last

Thursday.

D, C. McLaren has purchased Gilbert «fc

Crowell's evaporator building and will use

it as a warehouse.

J. J. Raftrey is having the Barlow res-

idence, which he recently purchased, re

paired aud painted.

Mias Ella Morton, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday here the guest ol her pareuta. Mr.

aud Mrs A. N. Morton.

Married, Thursday October 28, 1807,
at Clinton, Mich., Mr. I. L. Van Gieson,
of Clinton and Miss Mary M. Negus, ol
Chelsea.

Boiled Ham, fcalt Pork and Choice Bacon. Prices
always right.

Try our Ten* and Coffees. They can't be beat.

Ten Bushel* Potatoes lor $4.00.

Fresh Bread every day.

M. L. BURKHART & CO.

A
MAN’S
ATTIRE

Is his certificate of respectability.

Suits and Overcoats we produce

have this certificate. Try us

and be convinced.

GEO. WEBSTER:

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

L

? Artistic J* Granite i ^ Memorials. $
Office, 6 Detroit St.f Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established t*fk>.

^ e keep on ItHtid large quantities of ull the various granites in the
• ’* ‘j, ,ire prepared tO'egecnte fine monumental work on abort notice.

»!igin»iM)e8igns. Corrcsponflenre Solicited*. Electric Works «, R, 10
1 ’ ,ro,t • L. and It-lh 5ih Av>. IWk and Derrick 2-8 Miller Ave.

BED. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.
Auction Bills furnis h

ed Free.

The farmer needs to know’ more things
accurately than those eugaged iu any oth-

er occupation. Education is essential to

dm, but it should be practical. Good
farming consists not wholly of manual la-

bor; it requires the exercise of good intel-
lectual powers. There is vast difference

between sccinliflc and theoretical farming.

The semi-annual distribution of primary

school interest money, to be made by
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Hammond, Nov 10, will include 700.000
children of school age, at 90 cents per cap-

ita, the total sum to be distributed being

$030,000. Last May the per capita rate

was 54 cents. The increase is due to the
fact that the railroads have since paid their

taxes.

Chlcairo. Nov. 1 18tli

Both the grain and stock markets are

In a most healthy condition, and at the be-

ginning of the winter months the farmer

finds himself In a better position than lie

has occupied for years.

Primarily hie properly comes fioin the

high prices that have obtained for farm
products during the last two months. In
that time wheat has sold above a dollar a

bushel, and has been below 00 cents lor s

day or so only, the price at present being

about 97. This excellent price is caused
solely by the actual demand in other c> un

tries for our principal cereal, and this fen.
ture of the situation has been an agreeable

surprise to (host who feared that (he quick

rise In the price of wheat from 95 cents to

a dollar would be ephemereal, that the

European demand was a mere temporary
affair, and that the shortage here and < Nr

where bad been overestimated. Schwartz

Dupee & Co. were practically the first to

point out the true situation in Europe.

This firm’s roreign connections are so ex-

tensive that infortnaiion came to it from
every European country concerning the

shortage.. The reports sent out months
ago predicting a continued wheat demand
from abroad have been verified, and to-day

wheat Is selling close to a dollar a bushel,

solely on its intrinsic value. That it w ill

continue on a generously high plane for

months to come is not doubted by those
who are aware that the acreage sown to
winter wheat this year, is, by reason of
the drought, very much less than for sev-

eral seasons past. Until definite informa-

tion that a good fair crop of winter wheut

is assured has come there can he no valid

reason for any material recession ol
(he price.

Oats have commanded better pi ices dur-
ing the last week thau for some time, it
being argued that the high price ot wheat

will cause them to come into more exten-

sive use for food than ever before. Corn

is not being marketed by fanners at pres-

ent price#, but with such a visible supply

l will he a hard matter for the market to

rise just now. Later on it can easily hap-
pen that prices may seem too low.

S. G. Busk
Physician and Si

Office hours: 10 to 12 . .

Tto 8 p. m. 14,1 . 1 to 4
Office in Hatcli^block

posile Methodist churrh,

G. W. Palmer!
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEox

Office over Kempf. new bank. (1

fl. E. HATHAVW,

DENTIST.
Modern and Improved Met!

Practiced.

Office over Bank I)rn< Stoiv.

H. W.
Physician 4; Surgeon,

SpECI a l.TI ES: — Diseajog of a
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear. ^

Office Uoi-bs:-io to 12 *
3 to 5. ,7

1 1

Mrs H. llcim and children, of Saginaw, The price range to-day was as follows:

and Miss C. Hutzol, of Ann Arbor, were High. Low. Close.

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Steinbacb Wheat

a few days last week. Dec. m 96 96%

The Michigan Schoolmasters’ club May 93% 93%

metis in Ann Arbor Friday and Saturday, Corn.

November 26 and 27. The program will Dec. 27 26% 20%

be devoted largely to science matters. May 80% 80% 30%

Messrs. II II. Avery, Adam Eppler, Oats.

Jas. Beasley and B. W. Payne left for Dec. 19,% 19% 19%
Metropolitan, Iron county, this week May 22 21% 21 J*

where they will spend a month hunting. Pork.

The Woman's Guild of the Congrega Dec. 7.85 7 45 7 65

tionai church and society will hold asocial Jan. 800 8.47 8.60

at the home of Mrs. Charles Davis Wed Lard-Per 100 lbs.
nesday afternoon Nov. 10. A cordial in- )ec. 4 22 4 1.1 423
vilation is extended to all. Jan. 4 35 v. 4.30 4 85

Last excursion of the season to Detroit, Ribs.
Friday, Nov. 12, 1897, Train leaves Chel- )ec. 4.50 4.45 4.50
sea at 7:36 a. tn., Arriving In Detroit at Jan. 4.50 4 42 4 50
7:25 u m; Returning leave Detroit at 6:00
>. m Fare for round trip f 1.20; child- Do you Znov?

DENTISTRY:;:,::1';:^
careful manner and as rvasoiubi* „
class work can We done. Crowiuudhril,
work adjusted so as to be n-ry u«,fD
V\ here this cannot be used wo uu& fa
different kind* of pUies-gold *j|T(.r

Itiminnm, Watts metal and rubber Swei.,
care in ven to clrldrenN teeth BothS
and local amesthetic used in exiraeiinH
Am here to stay. 11 11. AVERY 1) I)

S. Office over KempMlnV. Brink

F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lq<U

No. 156, F. & A. M., for 189T:

Jan. 12; Feb. IH; Mar. 1,;; Ap

1 M*J 1 !> June v. .Inly 13; All?.

10; Sept. 7; Oct. 5; Nov. 2; as

nual meeting and election of office

1 )ec. 7 . J . D. Sc H x a ITM a x. Sec.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If yon want insurance call onl
Gilbert & Crowell. We represent

companies whose gross assets amountl

to tb ^ sum of $J5, 000,000.

BUS/MESS

_ DCTR0IT, MICH.’
The best pi*c« I. America for yoiaf am u!

women to ••euro n Boilnoe* Education. Bkoittul
Mechanical Drawing or Feomantblp. Thorourtijv
tern of Actual Baalneaa. Benton an tire year, siatati
begin any time. Catalogue Free. Rafemxa, ill
Detroit. W. r. JBWKLL, Proa. K R. SPEMUK. S*.

Michigan Central

That if a screw is souped before it U
used, it is much easier to put it into the
wood.

Mr. J. E. Seckinger, of Saline, formerly

of Manchester, has accepted a position in
Freeman’s grocery and crockery store and

is now engaged as one of the courteous and

and affable employes of that splendid
store. Mr. Seckinger comes among us
well recommended as a young man of
sterling worth and excellent character.
We predict many friends for him in the
near future.

Occasionally some one inquires as to the

penalty, if any. that attaches to the tres*
passing upon other peoples land for the
purpose of shooting wild game. That all
our readers may understand, the following

is taken in substance from Howell’s stat-
utes: To hunt for game, with firearms,

dogs or otherwise on the enclosed lands or

premises of another without the permis-

sion of the owner or lesce is a misdemean-

or. The penalty, on conviction, is a flue
at not less than five nor more than twenty

dollars, in the discretion of the court, and

costs. And H the fine is not paid, the de-
fendant shall be confined in the county

jail not less than five nor more than thirty

days, This complaint, however, must be
made by the owner or lessee.

That a teaspoonful of powdered borne

added to cold starch will tend to give the
*inen an extra stiffness.

That a'.l rugs when shaken should be
folded by the middle and not the ends.

That salt dissolved in alchol will take
out gteasc spots.

That rain water and white castile soap

in lukewarm suds are the best mixtures in
which to wash embroideries.

That moths dislike newt-paper as much
as the prepared tarpaper.

That court plaster should neyer be a]
plied to a bruised wound.

That a very fine steel pen is best for
marking with indelible ink.

i hat fruit is more healthful in spring
than at any other season.

“ The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect July 4ih, tt&T.j

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan C«

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea 8UtioDiu|

follows:

GOING EAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express... 5 20 a. zj

No 86— Atlantic Express ....... 7:00a. s

No 12 — Grand Rapids E x press.. 10:40 a. Z

No 4 — Mail and Express ....... 8:15 r.zj

GOING WEST.
No 8— Mail and Express — ..lO.OOi.zl

No 13— Grand Rapids Ex press.. 6.30 r.z
No 7— Chicago Night Ex press. 10.20 M
No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for

gera getting on at Detroit or tm 1 1

Detroit.

E. A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rugulrs. General Passcng«r|

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Dr. Slag’s 2Tow Discovery for Con-

suaption.

This is the best medicine in the world

for all forms of Coughs and Colds and
for consumption. Every bottle is guaran-

teed. It will cure aud not disappoint
It has no equal for Whooping Cough,
Asthma. Hay Fever, Pneumonia, Bron-
chitis. La Grippe, Cold in the Head and
for Consumption. It is safe for all ages,
pleasant to take, and. above nil, a sure
cure. It is always well to take Dr.
Ktngs New Life Pills in connection with
Dr. King’s New Discovery, ns they regu-
late aud tone the, stomach and bowels.
We guarantee perfect satisfaction or re-
turn money. Free trial bottles at Glazier
«fe Siimsotp# drug store. Regular size
50 cents and $1.

Scientific American

Agency for

- caveat*.
TRADE WAP*8’

DESIGN PATEHT».
COPV RIGHTS, otc

(For Information ana tree Handbook

ScmtiUt Jtowfatt

thisWboean
*on*

W%4*8*laALw nil *04*^*^ iiiiMg

Try taking your cod live ml in tomato

(*aucc if you want to make it palatable. Subscribe for tbs Chelit* Ucrrid-
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U. Hohlrufi
We have just placed on sale a lot ot

New Dress Goods in Black and Colors.

nt 1.00, 73, 30, 30 and 26 cents

Miitures and Govern at $1.23, $1.00, 7«. 6!l and 50 cent.
Plain Serge* ut 75, 5», 50, 40 and 29 canto

8 piece, of Novelty Dress Goods, marked down from 50c to 2»e
1 case of Outing tlemuaiit., 9 cent value, for 84 cents ' '®
39 cent Ladies Jersey RiO^d Underwear, 25 cents

OVERCOATS.
,,J Jim #,*#WiWR’*Xtra 60011 ValuC8 0wrco'‘t8 $5.00, $7,50, $10.00

We have mode an especial effort at these prices.

UNDERWEAR.
Men’s heavy grey fleeced underwear, 30 cents.
Men’s white or grey, heavy, underwear, 25 cents.

H. S, HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
Batterick Patterns for November now on Sale.

Biskets, Bred, Pize,

Kakfis and Do-Knuts,
Are fine things to have around,

Hut the Finest Photos can be had at

Shaver’s Gallery.
For Christmas Presents Nothing Better.

JIake Your Sitting Now.
Lavette’s Patent Envelopes for mailing Photos, ask for them.

E. E. SHAVES, Photographer, Chelsea, lAioh.

Hsrt and Thin.

Wood wanted oo subscription.

Indications are favorable for dollar
wheat

Keraember the dance at Lima Center
Friday evening, Nov. 5.

^.The jury on the Kichards murder trial
brought in a verdict of “not guilty’* last
Friday.

H. A. Reynolds, of Waterloo, has sold
out his interest in the Arnold farm to W.
C. Barrett and has moved into the Aaron
Clark house.

On and after December e, 1897, all lands

bid to the State at the tax sale in Decern
ber, 1890, and not redeemed before that

date, become Stale tax and and subject to

sale as such, and all lands sold to individ-

uals at said sale will be deeded oo surrend-

er thereafter of the certificate of sale.

An enthusiastic church member of
Philadelphia has Just contributed $1 to
the church on his birthday, pledging him-

self to double the amount on each anniver-

sary of bis birth sor the rest of his life. If

he keeps ids pledge and lives long enough
the church will have plenty of money, for

the Amount of his offering on his birthday

twenty-five years hence will be something

over 110,000,000.

OYSTERS!

Every newspaper treasures up in its
memory the names of its friends and, like-
wise. Its enemies. It seldom if ever, over

looks an opportunity to assist the former,

but never goes out of its wav to boast the

latter Humane nature is pretty much
the same everywhere. People who show
the newspaper muu kindmss never made• • -- ---- ~ — wv, UtTCk lillUiU

better investment or one that more sure-

ly pays them a hundred fold, sooner or
later. As it has been truly said there
comes a time in the life of every man
when a word said by a newspaper either
makes or unmakes the individual men-
tioned.

The best (he market afl'orcl*, and
*ell them at the right prices.

BREAD!

A poultry house should be something
more than a roosting place for fowls.

winter, when the ground is covered with

snow, the hens are almost helpless, and

must remain inside. They should have
plenty of room on the floor, which should

be kept covered with cut straw or leaves,
in which they can scratch and work.
Overfeeding on grain is the cause of h( ns

not laying, and it also leads to double
yolk eggs, soft-shell eggs and diseases,
hat h fowl should have ten square feet
of room on the floor; that is, a poultry
house 10 to 10 should accomodate ten
fowls.

There is urgent need of a simple and re

liable test for ascertaining the purity of

Remember this is the only place in town where you
can get the famous bread made by J. L. Peterman, of
Jackson, which took the 1st premium at the state fair
this year.

JOHN FARRELL, Pure Food Store.
'Veiell Fred Maurer’s Celebrated Norvell Celerv.

I To Lovers of Good Bread---

BUY DEXTER FLOUR !

None Better.

Every Sack Warranted. Premium with
every five empty sacks returned.

For sale only by

Mind Your P’s and Q’s

water. An analytical chemist gives the
following directions which are readily un-

derstood. and can be applied by any per-
son of average intelligence. “Fill a clean

bottle three-fourths full of the water to be

tested, aud dissolve in the water half tea-

spoouful of the purest sugar loaf, or gran-

ulated will answer, cork the bottle, place

it in a warm spot for two days; if at the
end of this period the water becomes

cloudy or milky, it is unfit for household

use. If on the other hand the water re-
mains clear and fresh looking, the prob-

abilities are that it is at least approximate-

ly pure and fit for all domestic purposes.

A new barn on the Emma Randall farm,
five miles north of Grass Lake, at the

edge of Waterloo, burned about three
o’clock last Thursday afternoon. The
flames first appeared in the basement and

spread so rapidly that very little could be

saved. By heroic efforts a team was res-
cued, but not until the halter of one of
the horses was burned in twain. Chas.
Case, the tennant, lost a platform wagon,

a top buggy, new reaper and other farm

machinery, also grain, straw stack, etc.,
with no insurance. Airs. Emma Randall
who owns the farm, resides at Tekonsha
and is supposed to be insured on the
the building. The loss falls heavily on
Mr. Case, who Is a hard working, indus-
trious man.

and if you save enough money

you’ll get rich. A good way to

begin saving is to get your

printing done at

- HERALD

Poultry farmers anxious to discover the

laying capacity of their hens may learn by

using the X rays. One large raiser of
poultry was able to weed out the non-pro-

duccrs at the rate of thirty per hour, says

the Detroit Tribune. The “non-efllcients”
were soon plucked and sent to market.
Roentgen rays are said to have an extreme-

ly injurious influence on the action of the

heart, causing violent palpitation. In

Paris medical students and others have
been warned to exercise great caution in

examining the action of the heart by the

rays. Ill effects have followed their use
after operations, when it was considered
desirable to observe the process of healing

of the tissues, knitting of the bones, and
recreation of parts. These effects usually

imbte-bttros, and are caused by placing

Washington Nows.

Washington. D. C., Oct. 29, 1897 —
_ The whole Cuban question has b- en

postponed until after Congress meets, so
far as sny official action on the part ol
this government is concerned. This is an

tlienic, and was decided upon by the Pres*

Ident and his Advisers after the fall reply

of t)j« new Spanish ministry reached
Washington. The reply will not be made
public until after it and ail the correspon-

dents with Spain has been laid In-fore the

Senate in executive session, winch will lie

done as soon as Congress meets. The re
ply is friendly in tone and of such a na-
ture as to preclude further action upon
the part ot tills government until lim^ luM

been allowed to show timt tiie sew minis-
try is unable to keep its promises concern-

ing the pacification of Cuba. Few persons
in Washington cxp«ct any material change

to take place in the situation in Cuba as a

result of the change in commanders and in

the Spanish policy. The offer of auto
nomy will be rejected with scorn by the
Cuban military leaders. The impression
is almost general that soon after Congress

meets the House will take up aud pass the

joint resolution adopted by the Senate at

the extra session, dir-cling the President

to recognize the Cubans aa belligerents,
and timt President McKinley will prompt-

ly sign tiie resolution and issue a procla-

mation in accordance therewith. Mater
ial miiilary successes by the Spaniards in

Cuba is believed to’ be about the only tiling

that can prevent this course being lakeu.

Although both Secretary Gage and
President McKinley are political partisans

they have shown by naming Prof. Pritchett

of Washington University, St. Louis, to be

Superintendent of tbeGonht and Geodelic
Survey timt when a man of purely scein-
title attainments is required they cau ig-
nore politics.

Members of the administration having

grown tired of the constantly reiterated

statement that the negroes were not re-
ceiving as much official recognition is
theyjgot under the Harrison administra-

tion, have preparedjan official statement
showing the number of negroes appointed
to office from March 4, to October 16, dur-

ing the flint year of (lie Hrtrilsoft atrmRusT

tratiou, and the number appointed during
the same period iu the present year. The

number of appointments in 1889 was 90.
their annual salary aggregating $76,090,

while tins year 189 have been appointed
with salaries nggregasiug $129,5190. The
number of negroes promoted during the
same period in 1889 was 20, with claries

amouniing to $17,830, while 125 with sal-

aries Amounting to $85,740 have Ireen pro-

moted this year. The negroes; like the
whites, can never hope to get all the offices

they want but these figures make it plain
thcat they are getting more than they got
eight years ago.

The labor unions that protested against

the Marine baud being allowed to go to

Chicago and play at the horse show will
probably not care whether Secretary Long
was influenced by partisian politics in re-

voking the permission given to the marine

baud to go to Chicago, one day and aud
reissuing it the next, oi not; but they will

get some satisfaction out of the official an-

nouncement that this is tiie last time the
Marine band will be allowed to compete

with private organizations lor engage-
ments.

Some innocent persons may lose money
by the fraudulent Creek Indian Nation

warrants, about $90,000 of which have
been located by Government Inspectors,
but the U. S. government will not loose a

cent, as none of the fraudulent warrants
have been paid and Secretary Bliss says

none of them will be paid, which disposes

of the sensational story about Uncle Sam
having been heavily caught by swindlers.

While it is the general opinion in Wash-

ington that Ohio will go republican, tiie
arrival of a big bunch of railroad tickets

from Washington to Columbus and return,

which are furnished -free to Ohio republi-
can voters temporarily residing at the
National Capital who do not feel able to

pay their own way, indicates that the re-
publican managers are not suffering with

overconfidence.

iatraiion is in a position to compel the
payment of it of a sufficient sum to meet
its indebtedness to the government. These
two transactions may not be what they
ought to be, but tney are so much better
than tln-y were expected to be that the
tendency is to rejoice that the government
will get out so well.

List of Patoats

Granted to Michigan inventors this
week, reported by O. A. Know & Co.,
solicitors of American and foreign patents,

opposite United .States patent office.
Washington, D. C.:

E E. Anthony. Detroit, electrical resis-
tance device. F. E. Bacon. Kalamazoo,
upholstering device. H. F. Rechmnn,
Battle Creek, printing press. B. A.
Blakvwsy, Grand Haven , box machine. V.

*1- Boock, Jackson4 oil beating stove. 0.
Bresnaban. Detroit, car brade T. S.
Fair, Detro e, band com planter. R.
Jones, Bay City, saw swaging machine.
J. Kass. Menominee, horseshoe. A. D.
Linn, Grand Rapids, tablet arm. G.
Meyer, Breckenbridge, pocket knife. D.
Sewell, Hillsdale, shaking bolt. C. Siutz,

Grand R .pids, gas engine. O. Welz, De-
troit, oven.

For copy of any patent send C cents in

postage slumps with date of this paper to
C. A. Snow & Co., Wasidngtnn.

Notica-

To the patrons of the Chelsea Water-

W orks Company. —-Wc are now prepared
to obtain for our ; atroos, fire insurance in

thoroughly reliable companies on dwell-
ioirs. barns and contents, at a little less
than half the ruling rutea in Chelsea for
the past five years.

Chelsea is now listed ns one of the very

best protected towns, by waterworks as
extended, in Michigan.

Yours for health, comfort and protec-
tion.

Chelrka Watkr works Company,

Auction-

The nn-l.-isL-ned will at public miction
-on tint Fred Wolf farm, five miles of
Chelsea and three miles northeast of Fran-

cisco. mar Crooked Lake, on Tuesday,
Nov. 9, 1897. Commencing at 1 p. m.,
the following property:

Two horses, one colt, two cows, two
calves, two breeding sows, with pigs by

their side, one binder, one mower, one
double cultivator, two single cultivators,

one plow, one single buggy, one burrow,

one single harness, one double it a mess,
one liny rack. 200 bushels corn, a quantity

of straw aud beau pods, together with a

lot ol small tools in good condition, such
as forks, hoes, shovels, chains, etc.

Ternis: All sums of $5.00 and under

cash; all sums over $5.00 one years time

will be given on good approved endorsed

bankable paper at G per cent interest.

John Schnackenuerg,
Geo. E. Davis, salesman.

. ---- . * °
the exciting tube too near the part under

inspection, or making the exposure too
long. It is said* Washington photograph-

er has discovered a means whereby the ill
effects of X rays can be eliminated by
passing them through prepared gold foil ,

The treatment of the foil is kept secret.

Althongh there are numerous charges
and Jcou n ter-ebarges connected with the

action of the administration in applying
for a postponement of the sale of the

Union Pacific Railroad and withdrawing

the application when the cotnmiltecou re-
organization increased its bid for the road

sufficiently to guarantee that every dollar

of the indebtedness of that road to thegov-

ernraent will be paid as a result of the
sale, there is a general disposition on the

part of the unprejudiced public to give the

administration credit for having squeezed

4 18,000,000 more on I of tbe-reorgnatzation

What to Try.

Try cranberries for malaria.

Try a sun bath for rheumatism.

fry clam broth for a weak stomach.

Try cranberry poultices f.»r erysipelas.

Try a wet fowl to the back of the neck
when sleepless,

Try swallowing saliva1 when troubled
with sour stomach

Try buttermilk for removal of freckles,
tan and butternut stains.

Try breathing the fumes of turpentine
to releiye the whooping cough.

Try walking with your hands behind
you if you find yourself becoming bent
forward. —Health Monthly.

Klondike ‘‘Drawbacke.”

committee titan they intended to pay for
he road, and consequently added that
much to thn amount that ttin gnvprpnn»nt

will receive. The sale of the Kansas Pa-

cific Railroad will be postponed until De-

cember 15, and Attorney General KcKan-
na asserts very positiyely that the admin-

“Tnere is some drawbacks up there.”
said the Klondike Munchausen, gravely.
"There is so much dust— gold dust— that

of course you get it in your eyes, and some
oi the boys went stono blind on that ac-
count. \ ou can’t bear the siirlit of w his
key up in timt country. Why? On tho
account of tiie dust— tho gold dust— that

you get into your system. And another
tl*lng, the nuggets are awfully troublesome

1 hey are lyius around so thick everywhere

ih at you get ’em in your Inhps and they
hurt your feet; you get ’em in your blank-

ets and have to pick ’em out liefore going

to lied; and yon even g-t ’em in your cat-

abb s. I got stomach complaint that way.
Them nuggets just wouldn’t digest.”

Sucklc&’s AT2J.CC, SalTO.

The Best Salve in the wm id foe Guts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fcyer
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,

Coma, and all Skin Eruptioaa, ahd
positively cures PDra, or no pay required.

It is guaranieed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier & Stimson.

O
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LAST HONORS PAID.

Bemaim of tha Late Henry Oeorir •
Viewed by Thousands.

The Obsequies Are Simple But Im-
perial vr — Dr. uu*s ICulopy _
Over His Deu4 Friend Kvokes
Applause from Hearers.

New York, Nov. 1. — The body of
Heury George lay in state Sunday in
the Grand -Central palace, and 13.000
people reverently passed the casket
ancl looked upon the face of the
dead philosopher. From nine o'clock
in the morning till three in the
afternoon a stream of men, women
and children poured into the hall. The
immense throng was composed of rep-
resentatives of all nlnwKn q( all shiule**

was Mr. George's warm personal 1 BLANCO ARRIVES,
friend as well as pastor, wad the burial W»ylpp>, s.rresser Reach** Havana

and Issues u Proclamation.service. Dr. Newton did not wear his
1‘nrsti.v I'oboK, ;‘"'l hiul m» it-inling
desk. The service was therefore, in a
way, entirely Informal, there being also
no responses. It was, howevsr, the reg-
ular burial service of the Episcopal
church. Tbs only music rendered in
connection with it was the chanting of
the Lord's Prayer.

The Speakers.
At the conclusion of the burial

service Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott
epoke briefly upon the character
and public services of Henry George.

of life, and of all religious opinions. On
every fsce was stamped the unmistak-
able signs of sincere regret, while hun-
dreds of faces were drawn with suffer-
ing and pain.

Appearunes of the Remains.
At nine o'clock the doors opened, snd

immediately several hundred persons,
who were in waiting without, entered
the hall with bowed heads. They saw’
at the head of the hall In an immense
bower of floral tributes, a plain, heavy,
black, cloth-covered casket resting on a
dais. Through the glass they saw the
remains of the great man reposing
calmly, his features unruffled, as if in
sleep. The left arm rested lightly on
the breast, the other by the side. The
remains were clad in black broadcloth,
a turn-down collar and a plain black tie.
The casket itself was devoid of any

ornament save the heavy silver handles
and the plate, which read:

Havana, Nov. 1.— The Spanish cruiser
Alfonso XIII., with Msrshal Blanco, tha

new governor-general of Cuba on board,
was sighted off Havana Sunday morn-
ing at half-past five. At seven o'clock
the Alfonso XIII. entered the harbor
and Lieut. Gen. Weyler, the Marquis
Ahumada. Admiral Navarro and other
high military and naval officers went in
the special steamer to meet Gen. Blanco.

After a long and cordial conference
Lieut. Gen. Weyler yielded up his com-
mand to -his successor. At half-pastRabbi Galtheil spoke next. After an- . . , * . - ,

other hymn by the choir, Iter. Dr. Ed- j«n Mar.hal Blanco landed. Accord-
ward MoGlynn spoke. Prior to hia ad-
dress the vast assemblage hud pre-
served a churchlike quiet, but the ring-

ing to the official acconnt he was "en
thusiasticalfy grei'ted” by the popu-
lace, who shouted: “Long live Blanco.”

ing words of Dr. McGlynn soon evoked I^fut. Gen. Weyler and Marshal Blanco
hd outburst of applause which could ! exchanged farewells on board the Al-
not be repressed. Dr. McGlynn spoke fonso XIII. snd the steamer Montser-
with great feeling, but his evident grief j rat sailed at one o'clock p. m. She was
at the loss of his old friend did not pre- ; escorted outside the harbor by numer-
vent the display of some character- ! ous tugs laden with the friends of the
Utio flights of eloquence by him. Dr. j departing general and the officers of his
McGlynn said In part: | staff. An immense crowd witnessed
“The pises where we meet here this the departure from the wharves. .

afternoon Is not one dedicated to re- I Havana, Nov. J. — One of Gen. Blnn-
llfflon, or to th* service of God, but has
generally bean used for purposes of
recreation and amusement or of art. It
has tp-day been made sacred, and ws
most here upon holy ground and aland
ashamed in the presence of a message
directed to us from the throne of God.
It la no ordinary message. That mes-

co’s first acts after being sworn In as
captain general was to issue the follow-
ing proclamation:

“To the Inhabitants of the Island of
Cuba: I have come to you again with aa
much sincerity and good will as ever. I

senger of death has brought to our hearts ! w,,l feel happy If when I depart this time

“HENRY GEORGE.
“Died October 29. 1897/

Profuse Flornl Tributes.
At the back of the platform, on a

heavy crape background, was a portrait

that which has Immeasursbly shocked us.
We stand upon ground that la made sa-
cred by the remains of a man who was
raised from among ua by our Father in
Heaven to spread the messages of truth
and rlghteousnesa and justice and peace
to all. He died In a struggle for the causa
of humanity, and especially that of New
York, but It was altogether too small for
hit broad mind and Indomitable energy.
He was/' said Father McGlynn, "aimplv
a seer, a prophet, a forerunner sent by God,
and we can say In all reverence, and In
the words of the Scriptures, that: 'There
was a man sent from God whose name
was John. He was sent to bear witness
of ths light/ I believe I am not guilty of

I leave behind me the pleasant recollection
of having brought you peace, security and
the improvement of your Interests, which
are to me dearer than my own. The govern-
ment of our nation on honoring me with
the supreme command of this Island has
also Intrusted me with the carrying out
of the political and administrative reforms
which constitute the programme of the
government. These reforms, at the same
time that they will give to the country a
government by itself, will Insure In it the
sovereignty of Spain and will serve as a
basis for the political concert of all Its
elements. As a faithful interpreter of the
will and the purpose of her majesty the
queen and her responsible government, It

any profanation of the Sacred Scriptures j is my purpose to follow a broad policy of
when I say there was a man sent from expansion, of generosity and of forglve-
God. and his name was Henry George." | ness, tending to reestablish through llb-
Dr. McGlynn was here interrupted erallty fraternity among all the inhabitants

of Henry George, rurrounded with by applaud throughout the ball, end ' ct°u^r/ emmtry. 'nal\n% estaie.'
American flag-s. At the front of the seemed deeply affected. He alluded to through their filial duties, but also through !

platform stood a bust of the fallen lead- the touching eulogy bestowed upon
er modeled by his son Richard. At the Henry George by Dr. Abbott as ex-
foot of the pedestal upon which the
bronze rested were numerous floral
tributes, including a cross, from one
arm of which hung a wreath of white
and pink roses from Mr. and Mrs. Tom
L. Johnson; a wreath of Immortelles
and pink orchids, from Joseph Pulitzer;
roses and chrysanthemums in a wreath,
from John C. Milholland.
For the first half hour the throng

their gratitude for the benefits they will
receive.
“It is hardly w’orth while for me to as-

sure you. for you all know me well, that
I shall not spare effort or sacrifice In order
to deserve well the trust which has been

HIS LAST WILL
Disposition to Be Ittsde of GeorfO M.

Full man's Great Wealth.

Chicago. Oct. 28.— Leaving one-«lxth
of hi» $7,600,000 estate in trust to endow
a free manual training school for the
•ons of poor men. George M. Pullman,
by the terms of hia last will and testa-
ment, filed in the probate court Wednes-
day, cut off his twin sons with an an-
nuity of $3,000 each. The manual train-
ing school, which the will says shall be
called the “Pullman Free School of
Manual Training,1* will be erected In
the town, of Pullman. Two hundred
thousand dollars is to be expended for
ground, buildings and apparatus, the
remaining $1,000,000 of the endowment
to be held In trust for the maintenance
of the school.
Of the rest of the immense estate all

but about $1,000,000 la left in trust In
equal portions to the two daughters,
Harriett Pullman Corolan and Florence
Pullman Lowden.
Mrs. Pullman receives the Prairie

avenue mansion and the inoome of $1,-
250,000, also $50,000 for the first year
following the death of her husband.
The brothers, sisters and old friends
and employes of Mr. Pullman receive
bequests ranging from $2,000 to $50,000,
and certain old household servants are
remembered in smaller gifts.
The will bequeaths $130,000 to the

following Institutions in sums of $10,-
000 each: The Chicago Historical so-
ciety, the home for self-supporting
womon of Chicago, tin* Chicago hospital
for women and children, the Chicago
nursery and half-orphan asylum, the
Chicago orphan asylum, 8t. Luke's free
hospital, the Chicago home for the
friendless, for the maintenance of two
beds in the ‘‘Florence'’ ward 6f St
Luke’s hospital, the Illinois Humane
society, the Chicago Relief and Aid so-
ciety, the old people’s home, the Chi-
cago Presbyterian hospital and the
Newsboys’ and Bootblnrks' home.
By the operation of the inheritance

tax law the state will receive nearly
$150,000 from the several heirs to the i

In addition to this, Attorney
Bunnells paid $7,600 probate fees and !

$41.40 clerk’s fees when the will was
filed before Judge Kohlsaat Wednes-
day.

The estate is the largest ever filed for
probate in Cook county, the next j

largest being that of John B. Drake, I

which was less than $2,500,000.

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION.
President McKinley Formally iHets
Thum day, November 25, Apart.
Washington, Oct. 30.— -President Mc-

Kinley on Friday issued his first

WALKS

pressing what he thought of him as a
friend and brother.
John S. Crosby, who has been one of . ,

the me. net i vo cam pa Ig-n e r< for Henry j

George, was the last speaker, and the j which has for Its chief aim an effort to
only layman who spoke. His address hrln* about peace, to render Justice to all,
dealt w ith the duty of the present, in i and t0 I™,*? he4ad,yay and °P«n a for, * » . . every legitimate Interest, and to direct
accordance with the principles laid the energies of the countrj’ toward the re-
down by Henry George, rather than establishment of wealth and the insurance
with mere eulogy of the dead teacher, ! °* Pr08Per,l>’. I hope in my heart that,

filing up the hall in two s pnssed at the and evoked applause even more ener- mother country has for the most favored
rate of 1,500 an hour, but shortly the getic perhaps than the remarks of Dr. : of her daughters, you will flock around her
numbers swelled and grew until at one McGlynn. The lost address was con- ̂ a^ without any distraction as to parties Thanksgiving day proclamation as fol-

time 80 parsed each rninu,*. At .hi, eluded .hor.ly after five o'clock, and ^ "'i^hoi/wh" __________ . _ .

rate, 5,000 an hour, the crowd passed un- the meeting was dismissed,
til the churches emptied their audi-
ences into the vast concourse which
was wending its way down fromForty-
aixth street to the palace and which
filled Forty-sixth street and Third
avenue for many blocks. For the last
two hours the crowd came at the rate
of 6,000 an hour. This is the highest
e’ate obtainable under such circum-
stances as these. Any greater celerity
would have meant an undigi ified, ir-
revereutial rush.

A little before three o'clock the line
was stopped and those who could not

THE PROCESSION.

EverOne of the Most Remarkable
Seen In New York.

The procession which accompanied fully or obstinately should pretend to per-

ils soil those who are now making It red
with blood.
“While those who. remain within the law

will And security and protection In their
homes, I will, painful as It may he to me,
punish with all the energy and harshness
of the force of arms, those who ungrate-

respects the most remarkable ever wit- raised to the greatest level of prosperity
nessed in New York. The catafalque ! which any country ever attained, and
was a magnificent creation of black*! w*,08e P6®0® and wel*are 11 *eela comP*1Ied
broadcloth and at the have wa. 12 feet , '“.SoWle?!" Mar'ln^’and Volunteer,: Tip-
wide, lliere were five steps leading to on assuming command of the army I com-
the top. The horses, of jet black, were P1* wlth a **"<•* of Justice In paying a
covered with black silk netting and trlbute of admiration to you for your dls-
wptp Ipd hr ifi rr»i, , i tingulehed behavior during two years of

— . J 1C £rooma* The only em- ; rude campaigning In a country which has
get in were compelled to turn back and biem on top of the casket was a been sprinkled with the blood of so many
get out from the police lines. A care- ‘,maU white wreath. The organizations j heroes- You have defended the integrity
fu! estimate of the number who could u“\t P»id honor to Mr. George by fol- you/ oroverWal Jarv
not get in U 30,000. Thii number I, l°"iug the funeral car fell into line dlacipMne the Infamous m,ur4ctlon wtdeh
equal to the number of those who *rom tbe 8*de streets off Madison are- ,a devastating this fertile and hospitable
passed the casket. Then another i ,iue and below Forty-second street coun*ry- I trust to see this Insurrection
throng came those who wi.hed to hear Th"e wa, some disappointment in the effort? a^dfheWp^fr" of ‘.L^/ry
the eminent clergymen praise Henry small number of followers and it was at large, which will not hesitate to place
George. During the last hour an or- conservatively estimated that when the ' Uself at our 8,de ,n order to combat those

Hh.endrBr.Pl'oT‘' Cb2P,n’V*on*™l 1110 r°h. £7 Thirty-fourth street on i L^Tm^tS^^o^rt^t^t^f
e|f* Largo and The Lost *^ai 180n u'cnue there were less than | the country, sinking its unfortunate inhab-Lhord. 2,500 men in line. There were marks of Hants in sadness and ruin for no other

respect all along the line. Bared head* compensation than that of renouncing
were the rule Tm both *1. i the,r h,8tory and "‘c®* or that of selling
tre tne rule on both sides of the tbelr country to foreigners. Let there be

street and many men and women were war, then, to the Implacable enemies of the

THE FINERAL.

Eluqucut Trlbnte of Dr. McGlynn
Evokes Applause.

Before tnree o’clock the people were
permitted to occupy the seats in the
hall. 1 lie front six rows in tbe main
p.<rt of the auditorium were reserved
lor the family, the immediate friends
of the deceased, the pallbearers and the
ushers. All the rest of the main floor ]

was open to the crowd and it took but
a short time to fill the hall. Every
aeut was taken, and in certain portions
a considerable number of persons were
permitted to stand. It is estimated
that nearly 6,000 people were In the hall
during the services.

The Pall Bearers.
The pallbearers were: Tom L. John-

*°n, August Lewis, Andrew McLean,
Thomas G. Shearman, Arthur McEwen.
7ouis F. Post, Jerome O’Neill and
Charles Frederic Adams. The honorary
pallbearers, some of whom sat on the
platform, included Mayor William L.
Strong, of New York; Mayor Frederick
W. Wurster, of Brooklyn; W’illis J. Ab-
bott, Albert L. Johnson, John P. Cran-
foid, Charles W. Day ton, George Carey
Fggleston, Horace White, Edward Mc-
Hugh, Bolton Hall, John Milmer.
Charles O’Connor Hennessey, John
Swinton. Lawson Purdy, John H. Gard-
ner, A. TanChiien, jfohn H. Waters,
R, Leverson, Frank Stephens and Rob-
ert Schalkenbach. The committee
which had charge of the funeral ar-
rnngements, included John Brisben
Walker, Hamlin Garland, James Clar-
ence Harvey and others who also acted
os pallbearers.

noticed to be crying.

It was eight o’clock when the head
of the column rounded into Broadway
again at Fourteenth street. An ex-
pectant crowd of George worshipers
flanked Broadway at Canal street. Here
it was also noticed that there was much
weeping. The procession from that
point to City Hall park was without in-
cident save for a repetition of the
scenes of grief which had been mani-
fested along the entire route.

To Rest la GreenwooB,
Simple private services will be held

at ten o’clock this morning at the fam-
ily residence. Revs. George and Latr
timer, of Philadelphia, cousins of the
deceased and both Episcopal clergy-
men, will officiate. The body will be
carried to Greenwood to be interred in
the family lot of the Ocean hill, looking
on the Atlantic.

For a Colony of Veterans.
Galveston, Tex., Nov. 1.— Gen. A. 8

Wissert, of Milwaukee, Wis., and Gen.
Paul Vandervoort, of Omaha, Neb., each
an ex-grand commander of the Grand
Army of the Republic, and Gen. R. N.
Adams, of Minneapolis, have just se-
cured 22,000 acres of land in the coast

region of lexas. This purchase is made
for locating thereupon veterans of the
late war, 800 families' of whom a?e«aid
to be en route for settlement on ths
lands. The location li an Ideal one In
Matagorda county.

Spanish people, and protection to all those
who take shelter under the flag of Spain
Let us once for all end this rebellion which
Is Impoverishing and dishonoring us. I
trust, as does the government, to see soon
fulfilled our purposes, which are the will
of our august queen regent. You will then
bo worthy of the gratitude of the father-
land and of your captain general. Soldiers,
marines, volunteers and firemen, viva
Espana! Long live the king, and long live
the queen! RAMON BLANCO/*

BIG SHOW CLOSED.
The Nashville Exposition Came to an

End Saturday Night.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 1.— The Ten-

nessee Centennial exposition closed at
midnight Saturday, the event being
heralded by the ringing of the chimes
in the Auditorium, the blowing of
whistles, the booming of cannon and
the sounding of horns in the hands of
young and old.

The total attendance at the exposi-
tion since the opening on the first day
of last May is estimated at 1,750,000.
President ihomas ofiicially announced
Saturday night that the exposition will
pay out dollar for dollar, and this
promptly. The largest day of the ex-
position was President J. W. Thomas
clay, October 28. The attendance was
84,493; this is nearly 30,000 more than
the attendance at Atlanta on their red
letter day. The estimate of attendance
by the chief of the bureau of promotion
and publicity was 2,000,000 and his
limit would have been surely reached

- ....... .. ..... .... aav:cei v”* ,?r.tthe fen8ele« yellow fever scare.
The Services. say that the cases of dysentery In Janan n fim/f e caJualty hat occurred at

:25 with the up to the end of the last month ^ ..exp°* t on dorinF the six monthsThe exercises began at 3
singi/ig of the hymn, "Lead, Kindly
Light,” by the Plymouth church quar-
tette. Rev. Dr. Heber Newtox* who

Ravages of Dysentery.
San Francisco, Nov. 1.— Late advices

up to the end of the last month totaled u ‘T/ lhe 8lx months
according to the atatiatio, complied I IhYeJ^riUon h^h “a!"tained
the home department, 64,642. 01 these P * ^ been #iniP1Jr maK‘
14,263 proved fatal 1 nmc«nt*

In remembrance of God's goodness to |

us during the past year, which has been
so abundant, ‘Let us offer unto Him our
thanksgiving and pay our vows unto the (
Most High/ Under His watchful jirovi- ,K
dence, Industry has prospered, the condi- ‘

tlons of lal>or have been Improved, the
rewards of the husbandman have been In-
creased and the comforts of our homes
multiplied. His mighty hand has pre-
served peace and protected the nation. Re-
spect for law and order has been strength-
ened, love of free Institutions cherished
and all sections of our beloved country
bought into closer bonds of fraternal
regard and generous cooperation.
“For these great benefits. It is our duty !

to praise the Lord In a spirit of humility
and gratitude, and to offer up to Him our
most earnest supplications. That we may
acknowledge our obligation as a people to ,

Him, who has so graciously granted us 1

tho blessings of free government and ma- |

terlal prosperity. I, William McKinley,
president of the United States, do hereby I

designate and set apart Thursday, the 1

twenty-fifth day of November, for nation-
al thanksgiving and prayer, which all of
the people are Invited to observe with ap-
proprlate religious services in their re-
spective places of worship.
“On this day of rejoicing and domestic

reunion, let our prayers ascend to the !

Giver of every good and perfect gift for
the continuance of His love and favor to '

us, that our hearts may be filled with char-
ity and good will, and that we may be ever
worthy of His beneficent concern.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.

at city of Washington, this
twenty-ninth day of October, in the year of
Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-seven, and of the Independence of
the united States the one hundred and
twenty-second.

[Seal.)

‘By the President:
WILLIAM M’ KIN LEY.

‘JOHN SHERMAN,
“Secretary of State.”

Blar Check Deposited.
New York, Oct. 28. — In anticipation

of the sale of the Union Pacific railroad
tinder foreclosure of the Kov®rmnent
lien, a check for $6,000,000 waa deposit-
ed Wednesday for the reorganization
committee with Special Master Cornish.
The check represents ten per cent, of
the sum to be paid for the road, and its
deposit was required as a puuranty of
ability to meet the conditions of the
sale.

The Yellow Fever.
.Chicago, Oct. 29. — Dispatches report
the progress of yellow fever on Thurs-
day as follows: At New Orleans, new
eases, 65; deaths, 8; total cases to date,

U80; total deaths, 164. At Clinton,
Miss., l case and 1 death. At Edwards
Miss., 5 cases. At Mobile, Ala., 4 eases
and 6 deaths. At Montgomery, Ala., 12
cases. At Memphis, Tenn., 8 cases, 2
deaths. —

Preacher Murdered.
St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 27. — Elder P, M.

Murphy aged 78 years, and for 50 years
a Baptist minister In northwestern
Missouri was murdered Tuesday near
Garab, Mo. Hugh Vanhoiser brained
nm with a stake after a quarrel over
depredations of Vanhoiser’s stock on
the minister's land.

Xa rx « ft si f * i t L f R* ___ _ -------- - - wwisa,
Kanuia City, Mo., No,. i,_A lnA.

to the Times from Chelsea I t
John YVatka, the Creek Indian wil*!''1
Jonaa Deer, another member of hi."01
tribe, waa legally executed fol
crime. The men were rlvala hr Ik*
haod of the aame girl and hui, ,**'
dance at which ahe waa pre„nt
cldc who ahould gain her. Watka Idnli
Deer and afterwards married th.
dlan maiden. **

Several days prior to the time nr,^
ration^ for hia wife', future
were completed, and the pain 0f
tng over. \\ alka let out alone to th.
Ho execution srounds. In due tlmVh.
arrived; the crowd waa waiting Th
prisoner assumed hia po.ltion, on b.n/
ed knee, with arm. tied hel, .n^
blindfold over the eyca. Therifi. .
placed in the handa of a good mark,'
man. A .harp crack, and the whit.'
.pot marked for the heart wa. dC
ored with the .porting blood cauaH
by the deadly bullet. Late (hi. ,u^
mcr Watka went to Kansas Cltv wbfc .

baseball nine of his fellow reds and
played a game at one of the parks, lu
had ample opportunity to escape but
returned to the territory of his ’own
accord that his sentence might be car
ried out.

SECRETARY GAGE'S PLAN.
Mecammc tidal ions to Hr Saboiltfa

to < «n«res. on WtwmmZ
Washington, Nov. l.—Secretary Gaw

of the treasury department, has
mitted to the president the recommend-
ation he intends to make to congm*
on the question of finance. The sug-
gestions are summarized thus:
To establish a new treasury department

of issue and redemption; set apart for it
S125.000.000 In gold for redemption only and
pass all ellver dollars for redemption of
silver certificates to the same fund: rive
52tXi.000.000 In legal tender notes to be also
deposited, to be paid out for a like amount
of gold coin.

That provision be made for the Issue of
refunding loan bonds at 2H per cent pay.
able principal and Interest in gold;’ per-
mlt national banks to be organised with
a minimum capital of $25,000 In any town
of 2,000 or less population: to reduce the
rats of taxation on circulating notes se-
cured by deposit of bonds to one-hslf of
one per cent, per annum; to restrict the
Isaue of bank notes to denominations of
ten dollars and upward; to extend the
guarantee of payment by the government
to all circulating notes of the bank whether
Issued against deposited notes security or
against assets: to secure the government
against losa attaching to guarantee by s
tax of two per cent, per annum on unse-
cured circulation to create a safety fund.

A BURGLAR'S MISTAKE.

After KIIIIIik the Man He Is Robbleg
He Shoota Dowd a Friend.

Aurora, 111., Nov. 1. — Peter Braun,
and his brother Harry conduct a small
grocery in the outskirts of Aurora.
The atore is in the same yard as their
dwelling. Between the two buildingi
stands a lilac bush. At ten o'clock at
night the Braun brothers closed their
store and 'started for the house. At
they passed the lilac bush two masked

men confronted them with drawn re-
volvers. Peter, the older brother, at-
tacked one robber and was greeted by
four pistol shots. Every bullet hit, and
the grocer fell dead upon his own door-
step. Harry Braun lied from the rob-
bers. The man who did the shooting
saw a figure in the darkness and gave
it a shot which penetrated the brain of
the human target. But the robber bad
made a terrible mistake. The second
dead man proved to be his brother
highw ayman. The murderer then went
to the home of Jacob Rink, a half mile
distant, where he stole a horse and
wagon. The rig was found at Batavia,
seven miles away, with two revolvers on

the seat. No further trace of the mur-
derer rewards the efforts of the police.

VICTIM OF FOOTBALL

Death of a Player May Kill the Gene
In Georgia.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 1. — Von Gammon,
one of ihe players on the University of
Georgia football team, died Sunday
morning from injuries received in a
game between that team and the team
from tho University of Virginia in this
city Saturday afternoon. Gammon
never regained consciousness after t
scrimmage at the beginning of the sec-
ond half. His death has stirred preju-
dice against the game among the mem-
bers of the state legislature which U
now in session. A number of legisla-
tors expressed themselves as bitterly
opposed to the game and It is probable
that a bill will be passed in a few days
making it a misdemeanor to engage *a
a game of football in this state.

NEARLY 6,000 IN ALASKA

Railroad Companies Show theExtee*
A of Travel to the North.

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 1.— The railroad
companies have had a man at wor
compiling statistics of business done
between Puget sound and Alaska dur-
ing the rush incident to the Klondike
excitement. According to these “F0*®"
1,248 persons took passage for
Michaels and 7,628 went to Fort Wran*
gel, Juneau, Skuguay and Tniya
tween July 17 and September H* Pu
ing this period 12,000 tons of
were shipped to St. Michaels, nntv ._
24,000 tons to the other ports. This i •
eludes business done at British Co‘um
bian ports. In addition to this la^:
business, 3,860 horses and nlulcB * d
shipped north, 1,161 head of bee
over 2,000 dogs.



HENRY GEORGE IS DEAD

looted Sixurle-Tax Advocate Strick-
en with Apoplexy.

CMiiWef of tho Thomaa Jef.
_ tmnam Domocracr for Meror of

Greater New York — Hla Mon
Named la Hla Stead.

New York, Oct. 30.— Henry George,
author of "Progreag and Poverty,” and
candidate of the Thomaa Jefferaon
democracy for mayor of New York,
died at 4:50 o’clock Friday morning in
the Union Square hotel of cerebral apo-

plexy. In hie great Cooper Union
speech accepting the nomination for
mayor leas than a month ago, he said:
Til make thia race if It coat* me my
life. This la a call to duty and aa a good

A HELPLESS FARMER.

-C«MH br Overwork.

From th. New Er,. areen.bur,, IM.

'on*ri'ldtZ Mr. Stimn-

ired help left me in

dom«\nn

w„

ln:^y-tDA^ .ttenSing

sivS
qu«t,on was that of L. Phillip,, of Pete™

noticed, and when I had taken two more
5£»08JVn dlK°vcretl tha^ I wm actually get
1 ilIfeILA°UiCmn ‘magine what
a relief and feeling of gladnesa this was to
me, after being confined to mv bed for
early two months. Well, I kept on tak
mg the pills according to directions, until I
had consumed nine boxes of them, v
completely cured me.

I am b<

which

.‘‘I am sound and well to-day, with not a

X™:4e ««irtp50nBh

HENRY GEORGE.

citizen I have no right to disregard it , - -- - — .... ..... * ttU„vl,uu anu can
on account of mere personal considera- 1 p Pj* "llllams' Pink Pills for

tion.” To-day the cheer, of .he worker. ! p^b^^^lffVn.Te^vi.*00' anrt
have suddenly been changed to sighs. To allay all doubt as to the truth of his
for, true to his word, Henry George, the f^tement, Mr. Stimpson made out the fol-
anostle of the rights of men. died ns he lowin8 «wom affidavit:apostle of the rights of men, died os he
wished to die — in harness fighting for

the cause — toward the close of the
greatest municipal political contest the
world has ever seen.

The Ewd Peaceful.
The end was peaceful and he died

without pain. This man of mighty

‘Thi. i. toee^^kt^d^reKar
^at the

UOCXTT or Bartholomew, 1 oa
State or Indiana, f 8S-

Sworn to and subscribed liefore me, a Jus-
tice of the Peace, in and for said county in
said aSUte. ABNER NORMAN.

Justice of the Peace

T i N w n™ Wa8 a',M, in^ormed that Mrs-bram and undaunted courag® was a„c ̂ cw ̂ ra was aisomiormeu that Mrs.
physically frail and the strain of an ex- J-harles Williams, of the same neighbor-
citing campaign requiring speech- ^1
making at point, many miles apart, troubled with, neuralgia, was also cured b}
night after night, was more than na- , Dr. >V illiams; Pmk Pills. It seems that
tare could stand. He kept it up to the t“i.8 remedy is in great demand in that
end and only a few hour, before .he | neft. Pink Pill, for Pale People
dread messenger cried halt, Henry contain, in a condensed form, all the ede
George had addressed enthusiastic au- ments necessarv to give new life and rich-
diences in three of the towns of the !??“ to b,ood and restore shattered. . - - . ..... I nenea. they are also a specihc for troubles

to females, such a

rvenx-u u cummun »cnuoi euu- arising irom mental worry, overwork or ex-
cation and then went into a counting room. ; cesses of whatever nature. These pills are
He was also a sailor and afterwards sold in boxes (never in loose bulk) at 50
learned the printers' trade. In 18SS he cents a box or six boxes for *2.50, and mav
reached California, wfiere he worked at be had of all druggists, or direct by mail
the printer's case until 1866. when he be- from Dr. Williams7 Medicine Company,
came a reporter and afterwards editor, °-x- ---- *-J- XT •«r
working at different times on the San
Francisco Times and Post. /
He returned to New York in 1880 and

went to England and Ireland the following
year, where he was twice arrested as a „i. _

suspect, but afterwards redeased when his
Identity became established. Mr. George is

Schenectady, N. Y.

A Careful Borrower.
. “Pa sent me over to borrow your lawn
mower. An' he says wouldn't you prefer to
•harpen it vourself?”

™™uty nccazne es.aD.lanM. .Mr. ueorgela | .

asss ^SKsarr 1 siSE? -
ably his work entitled “Progress and Pov- j Ueve,and 1 iam Heater.

puMiabe.. ," 1579 Hla other worka J D.afneaa Cannot Be Cared
are- Our Land and Land Policy,’’ ItfTl; . ,

..... " — hcations, as they cannot reach
ear. There is

uur L.ana ana Lana Policy, lifn; i , , , .. .. 4|

‘•Irish Land Question." 1881; “Social Prob- ! bT applications, as the
lems.” 1883; “Property in Land,'' a con- the diseased portion of the
troversy with the duke of Argyle, 1884; “The ̂ 7 one way to cure deafm
Condition of Labor." an open letter to b>’ constitutional remedies. Deafness is
Pope Leo XIII.. 1891, and “A Perplexed caused by an inflamed condition of the mu-
Philosopher” (Herbert Spencer), 1892. <v'"* ,'ninff n* ho Kiintarhinn Tuho Whonnuosopher” (Herbert Spencer), 1892. I 00118 lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
In 1886 Mr. George was nominated by the this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling

united labor party for mayor of New sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
York, polling 68,000 votes against 90.000 for • entirely closed deafness is the result, and
Abram S I-Iaa-It* ____ _ I nnloua tl.n inHnmm.ttimi onn ho tnkon nut
• vuves ag&insi uir

Abram S. Hewitt, the democratic nominee,
•nd CO.OOO for Theodore Roosevelt, now as-
•Utant secretary of the navy, republican.

T*ke» Ills Father's Place.
Xew York, Oct. 30. — The Thomas

Jefferson democracy Friday afternoon
substituted the name of Henry George,
Jr., for the name of his father, Henry
George, ns candidate for mayor of
Greater New York. Mr. George has ac-
cepted the nomination, which was ten-
dered unanimously.

The Weather Bureau.
Washington, Oct. 29.— Chief Moore,
the United States weather bureau,
his annual report to Secretary Wil-

w,n* eulls for the appropriation of $1,-

W4.0&0 for the fiscal year and says
11118 will admit of the establishment
*nd equipment of new stations in im-
portant centers of population. Estub-
«hment of stations in the southwest-
•nUpart of the country, embracing Ne-
Va(la, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico and
Southern California, where storms fre-
^eatly originate, is urged. Twenty
e*perixnental kite-flying stations arc

fOhtemplated year ttnd confidence
n the great value of the ultimate result
u expressed.

Deuth of DuchcM of Teck.
Richmond, England, Oct. 28. — The
uchess of Teck, coirsln of Queen Vic-
®ria, sister of the duke of Cambridge
. dmother-in-lair of tho duke of York,

, , Qt’ Ihe White Lodge here at three
dA ^ednc8day morning. The

°I the dubhess of Teck was en-
th t unexpected.- It was supposed
at 8116 Rad entirely recovered from a

JJpiaint which caused her consider-
ili 6 au®er*nff*‘ Flags are half-masted
out^7er public buildings through-
Wif , be country as a mark of sympathy
ki tb® royal family in the. loss sue-

uy the death of the duchess of

unless the intiammaLiou can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine* cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c. , t

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

There Are Others.
“Are you s stockholder in any of these

Klondike schemes?"

Shake Into Year Ihees
Alien’* Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet,

in.f. rff W0H«n. amarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It 8 the greatest comfort discovery
of the age. Allen s hoot-Ease makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
Hu.atin^ eaUous /hot, tired, aching feet.
liTit to-day Kohl by al! druggiHts and
•hoe stores, 25c. Trial package FREE
W nte to Allen 8. OlmstedlLeRoy, N. Y.

Helpless.
Mamma— Well, Henry, Laura told methle

that Loggm halls intended to
call on you to-day for the purpose of asking
you for your hand. Did you s£him? 8
AJP*— Yes, he called.

“wn»d fwhatId,dTy°u wy?’'

wsaaLsr* “'i “
Ttf Graln-OI Try Graln-OI

.. Ji. A^S uWho ifc ak® it. GRAIN-0
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java
SSL1*,*?, from pure grains, and the
r pdehC^ *ltoInachs rfcei^.e 11 without
Si if®"* 1'* ,the Price °I coffee. 15c and
25 cte. per package. Sold by all grocers.

Mistake.

he?ithrwifedoe,n't,,eemto impP0Vt 10

Ufl^-J’ a* M ah«I8ains strength, she
-tur

—  e -
Slain by Poison.

Not the poison that the covert assassin ad-
mmisters in the drink, the food, or some
other guise, but the poison of malaria short-
ens the lives of myriads. There iaa safe and
certain antidote, Hostetter’s Stomach Bit-
ters, which not only fortifies the system
against malaria, but roots out its seeds when
they have germinated. Dyspepsia, consti
pation, rheumatic, liver and kidney trouble
are conquered by the Bitters.

When some men have nothing else to do,
they argue religion.-Washington Demo-
crat.

Triflewith strains and they cripple.

who thinks she is pretty, soon shows
that she thinks so. — V ashington Democrat.

Can’t bend. Got lumbago? Don't try.
Try St. Jacobs Oil. It cures.

«> a A ft ft ft .

One Good Turn

HHHUUHmH H H t m Ht H H H t '

Dr. Ayer’s
is the name to remember when buying Sarsaparilla. Dr.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has been curing people right along for

nearly 50 years. That's why it is acknowledged to be the

sovereign Sarsaparilla. It is the Original and the standard.

The record of the remedy is without a rival,— a record that

is written in the blood of thousands, purified by its healing

power.

“I nursed a lady who was suffering from blood poisoning and must
have contracted the disease from her ; for I had four large sores, or ulcers,
break out on my person. I doctored for a long time, both by external
application and with various blood medicines ; but in spit* of all that I
could do, the sores would not heal. At last I purchased six bottles of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, thinking I would give it a thorough trial Before the
B;x bottlen had been taken, the ulcers were healed, the akin sound and
natural and my health better than it had been for yearn. I have been

Hfi !I8r Lnce* i ^ r*theT b*™ 00® ̂ ttle of Dr. /. C. Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla than three of any other kind.*— lira. A. F. Tatloi, Englevale, N. Dak.

Get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.sggym sssJ
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$1.00
The subscription price of DEMOREST'S

is reduced to $1.00 a Year.

A YEAR FOR
DEHOREST’S
FAMILY
MAGAZINE.

deserves another.
When you turn
the handle of the
Enterprise Meat
Chopper you are
rewarded with a
surprising amount
of work well done
in a few seconds,

saves money.Mtvw uiuucy,
time and food. Is easily operated and
easily cleaned. Use the

Enterprise
MEAT CHOPPER

for making sausage and scrapple; for
preparing hash, mince-meat, Hamburg
steak, suet, tripe, cod-flsh, clams, scrap
meat tor poultry, corn for fritters, etc.
Improved for 15 years; now perfected.
Sold by all dealers Id hardware. Small !

family size No. 5, 12.00. Chops 1 lb. a
minute. Large family size No. 10,63.00.
Chops 2 lbs. a minute.

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. of PA.-
Philadelphia.

Send 4 eenU in stamp* for the "Snlerpritino
Housekeeper— 20Q recipes.

t -- --- -- ------ - — fsmlljr, for every depart-
ment of the household, and Ha varied content* are of the blsuoftt
snide, making It. preeminently. The Family Magazine ef the
world. It rnmiMiea the best thoughts of the most intcrestlnc and
most progressive writers of the day. and Is abreast of the times In
•wy thing- Art. Literature. Science. Society Affairs. Fiction. House-
hold Matters. Sports, etc.— a single Dumber frequently containing
from *» to 800 ti ne engiwvlngs makl n* It the MOST COM PLETK AND
MgST PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED of the GREAT MONTH-

Demoreat'a Magaelne Fashion Department Is In every way
far ahead of that contained In any other publication.

fashions in woman's attire, at ao
necessary for postage and wrapping.

to pattei
to them other than that

NO BETTER CHRISTMAS GIFT

DEMOREST PUBLISHING CO, 110 Fifth Ave., New York Gty.

Great Special Clubbing Offer for Prompt Subscriptions.
It you will send us yonr subscription before December ZSth. MS7, you can have your choice of any

of the offers below. In some cases, you will note, we furnish the two publications at tbs regular price
of the first-named one alone. The offer Includes, of course, each publication for a full year.Publishers’ Our price Youto>ou save

and Denso reefs Magazine, MM MM*« Ts 1 ML Wt

prico

: : 1:5 3
Cosmopolitan Magasine ........................ 1M - “ 1*5 .«

. Mansey’s Magazine .............................. l.M “ - 175 .»
Housewife ......................................... SO •' M 1 » tt
Ladles’ Home Journal .......................... I.M “ « l »

ddreee DEMOREST PTBLISHIKD COMPART, HO Fifth Avenue. New York.

WHEN HAMLET EXCLAIMED “AYE,
THERE’S THE RUB!” COULD HE HAVE

REFERRED TO

SAPOLIO
RPnPQV NEW DISCOVERY; gives

^9  quick relief and cures worst
eases. Send for book of testimonials and lO days’
treatment Free. Or. U. H. (IkUUI’S BOSS, AUsau.Ua

A. N. K.-A 1081
W HEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
please state that yon saw the Advertise-
ment In this paper.

NlTffh STOPPED FREE.^  m. PERMANENTLY CURED
II i pl

fc   w NERVE RESTORER
Po«iil»» cur* for all Nervous Diseases. Fits, Epilepsy,

&H Spasms and St. Vitus' Dance. So Flu *r Nerroumrsi* .her flr.t day «*. TreaUse and 82 trial bottle free
fJR 10 riip.tlrnu, the* paying *«pre*« charifrionl* whfu re-
igH cetTrd. Send to DK. KUNK. Ltd., Bellrruc inmtltatc of* Medicine, 033 area Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Fon Satisfaetory Results

Stereotyping or Electrotyping,

Dravlogs or Zinc Etchings,

Linotype Composition, Etc.,

•END TOUR ORDERS TO THE

A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.,8L*&IL£
Adams

I1L

Ml -----------
had hold of him,
that stuck holdv. ------- 1 --
phrase." — Cincinnati Enquirer.

Largest In the World*
The Star tobacco factory at St. Louis is

the largest in the world. The buddings are
in two rows: 2400 feet on Park and 2400 feet
on Folsom avenue, with a total width of 271
feet. You will discover the reason for this
marvelous growth if you give Star plug
tobacco a trial. ' _ _

Slow Pay.
Passenger-This is a very slow road.
Brakeman— Very.
“Do you suppose it pays’
“Yes; pays as it goes. Up-to-Date. .

Conffhinff Leads to Consnmptlon.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at

once. Go to your druggist to-day and get a
Sample bottle free. Large bottles, 50 cents
and $1.00. Go at once; delays are dangerous.

As To His Photograph.
Cholly— I don't think the photographer

caught me expwession, do you .

She— I don’t sec any.— Puck.

To Car* a Cold f* On* Day

j»lv-gK5Sa,.&.V£l
looking.— Washington^ Democrat.

Care your rough with Hale's Honey of

P^ll X»lh.che tops Cure in one minute.

For all

Family.

Rudyard Kipling,
the famous story-writer, is only on* of many celebrated
contributors engaged to write for the next volume of

TheY>uth's
S* Times

Year.(ompanion
To show the varied strength and charm of Th*

Companion’s original features for 1898, we give the
following partial list of

Distinguished Contributors.

Rudyard Kipling’s thrilling n«w story, MThs Burning of th# ' Sarah

Sands,’ *’ will appear exclusively In Th# Companion during 1898.

Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone
Hon. Thomas B. Reed
Hon. Justin McCarthy
Hon. George F. Hoar
Lieut. Peary

Max O’Rell
Frank R. Stockton

W. D. Howells
Mme. Lillian Nordica
Mrs. Burton Harrison

Octave Thanet

Mary E. Wilkins
Margaret E. Sangster

Harriet P. Spofford

And Ftsllj Two Hundred Other*.

Gold Embossed Calendar Free to New Subscribers.
Thia Calendar is published exclusively by The Youth's Companion and could not be sold in Art Stores for less than

v $1,00. It consists of three fblding parts, each a true reproduction of charming group pictures. $9“ See Important Offer.

^jaaaaaaaaaattaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 8UH8CKI BRILS who will cut out this slip and aend it at one*, with name
and address, and S1.70, will receiveFREE

Vevwv

FREE -The Companion every week from the time subscription I# received tUl
January 1, 1808. _ ______ .

FREE — Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s Double Numbers.
FREE -The Companion Art Calendar for 1898. a production superior to any of

the famous pieces of Companion col or- work of previous years. It is a beau-
I Afl I XGX < tlful ornament and acostly gift. Size lOx 84 in. Fr— to Nvsr SuUrrjbsrs.
Jail# I OtH## ffaind The Companion Fifty-Two Weeks, a Full Year, to January 1, 1899. H St

______ ____________ - ....... - - - - -  — . . . .i. . . ...I. . . ..i. . n.  . . . .WS»t»TVfMMSWMMSSMV»*MMaM*MM -----------
Illustrated Prospectus of the Volume for 1S98 and Sample Copies of the Paper Free.

TH3 YOUTH’S COMPANION, aox Columbus Avenue, BOSTON, MASS.
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Total number enrolled . . ..... . ...... 871

Total number belonging at date ..... ..

Total number fmeigo pupila.

Mlfet Owls Ttoo^td by t

The newspaper printers, the bartendeis

who go off duly at 4 o’clock in the morn

Salt of Conduct.

.58 ing. and other belated fttagglert

Total number not absent nr tardy ..... 214
W. W. Gifford, Supt,

Karnes of pupils wbo have not been
absent or tardy.

hiuh mciiool. '

KUa Kickersnn
Nell Noyes

Edtili Riicon
Wort B tcou
EdUli ftoyd
Mabel Uio dot
Mary Broeaansle
William Burkhart
Ethel Ot»le
Arthur Easter le
Earl Pinkbinef
i'harles Fink hi tier

Earl Foster
Etta Foster
Chauncey Freeptan | Philip 8teger|
Carrie Goodrich ilielen Bleinhacli

Cora Noyes
Kaye Piil«n«T
O. Riemenschneider
Liuna Kunciman
Alice Savage
Nellie Savage
Bertha Sclirimacher
Paul 8ohatt>t«
Henry Sp* er
Harvey Spiegel berg

Helen Hepfer
John Hindelang
Myrta Irwin
Kva Lntck
Don Mcijoll
Mabel McGutness
Lena 31ilhr
Evelyn Miller

Carrie McClaskle. teacher.

Lillie Wackenhut
Eddie Williams
Bessie Winans
lone Wood
Orley Wood
Bruce Avery
Henry Mullen

MJCTU GRADE.
Howard Armstrong
Ethd Bitcou
Gussie Befiole
Zoe BeGole
Claude Burkhart
Katie Collins
Louis Doll
Lulu Etfan
Warren Geddes

Fannie Grey
Matie Hammond
Grace McKerns u
Erie Nolten
Carl Plowe
Emily Stein bach
Mary Wbalian
Amy Wbalian
Edward Zincke

Florence Bachman, teacher.

KI0HTI1 GRADE.

Lee AckcrsonM l> »eot»

Ninabel Carpenter
Arthur Edmunds
Myrta Guerin
Nellie McKernan
Cora Nickerson
Edna Havinund
Cassis Hubert

Miitaie

B Bchwikerath
Warren Spatildibg
Bertie Su inbach
George Speer
H'W»h Zulke
Anna Zulke
Berman Foster
Benjamin Frey

E Fletcher, teacher.

6KVBXTII GRADE.

Hha Alexander IWirt McLaren
Joeie Bacon
Helen Ilnig
Grace (^>ok
Earnest Cook
Harry Foster
Leila Geddes
Howard Holmes
Christina Kalmbach
Dwight Miller

Mamie E Fletcher, teacher.

SIXTH GRADE.

Eddie Heed
Arthur Raftrry
Dora Schnaitman
Clayton Schenk
liollin Schenk
Herl*ert Schenk
Cora Sled man
Oscar Gilbert

Rudolf Knapp
Viola Lemmon
George Keenan
Russel MrGuiocas
Blanch Stevens
Mamie Snyder
Richard Wheeler
John Miller
Nellie Martin

Clarence E lmuads
Anna Eisele
Mary Hafner
Florence Eiseoman
Km in i Mast
lienore Curtis
Annlce Barrus
Leon Kempt"
Lxmont BeGole.>eiue .nan in lumutiui ucvr

Arthur Armstrong Daisy Potter
George Bacon

Matie C. StpLh, teacher.

FIFTH GRADE.

Lee Chandler
Ernest Edmunds
Susie Gilbert
Holland Hummel
Sarah Koch

Elizabeth Depew, teacher.

Austin Keenan
E-lher Self
Elmer Wiuans
Ada Yack ley

FOURTH GRADE.
Flora Atkinson IBcamc Kempf
Mildred Atkinson
Pauline Berg
Grace Bacon
Kutii Biicon
Charlie Bales
A. Bibnmiller
Arthur Foster
Leo in Gishaui
J. Hoelschwerdt
F. HesHschwenU
Myrta llatner

Emma Kocli
Helen Mider
Hazel Speer

i Grace Swartout
Hazel Nelson
Lilia Schmidt

| Albert Sieiubach
Archie Whitaker
Leroy Wdsey
Adolph Heller
Louise Laemuile

r
H Dora Harrington, teacher.

* THIRD GRADE.

Bertha All)er (Beryl McNamara
Vincent Burg
Emnivtt Carpenter
Harold Carjienier
Elmci Carpenter
Edna Glazier
l^alhraith Gorman
Adeline Kalmbach
Marietta Mart in

Ida Mast
Anna Mullen
Bessie Bwartout
'Laura Sutton
Hay Snyder
lo .i Wilkins
Alary Whei-ler

Mary A. Vantyne, teacher.

SBCOKD GRADE.
Clayton Ben net
A I her I Bahnmiller
Bryn olds Bacon
Harlsa Dt Pew
Marguri'e Eder
Keularn Foster

Gra Gilbert
Gerald llorfller
.folm Hauser
Myrta Kadtpf
Clara K*wli

Edna Laird
Harold Pierce
Algernon Palmer
U**y Q iinn
iEdim Halt rev
Niun Sctinabman
Cora S inn iti I
(Sydney Sciiuiik
\inry Spiruagle
Lynn Steduian
Eva Snarp

M ary LunlMTt
Emelin Xeuberger, teucher.

FIRST GRADE.
Fred Brunet
IUM*t C«4ik
I hnn Eo-teikf
Eva Easnrk*
AlMreurite Eppler
Noib- rr Foxier
Nmu» liotfuiaii
JollU Huillllt' I
William Halmr
Florctice Uoefilef
Alary Koch

waitiog for the 4:80 owl car on the Cl-rk
street line, says the Chicago Tribune. Two
half-drunken young fellows sat on the
Court House steps and with solemnity
eyed a Bred telephone girl who stood
leaning against a telegraph pol's at the

comer.

The night was clear and cool and the
rumbling of cabs and the tinkling of the
beds on the necks of Hie owl car horses
could be heard u long distance. The lit-

tle crowd of night workers and revelers

waiting for the car were tired and cross
And sleepy. They jdid not (peak to each
other, hut the men Smoked silently and
the women shrunk deeper into their cloaks

and paced slowly up and down the pave-

ment.

Sudden ly there came from way down
R indolph street the sound ol a sweet tenor

voice singing. It rose clear and strong
a id sounded strangely melodious in the
vibrant night air. At first the words of

the song could not be understood, and
there was an nndefioable quality In the

singer's tones which told oflimp and un-
steady steps.

As the singer came slowly up the street
the waiters at the comer heard these
words:

“Safe In the arms of Jesus,
Safe on his lovinx breast.

’ There by his love o'er shadowed.
Swee<iy my soul may rest.”

The little group on the corner bicune

interested. One of the boys sitting ou the

steps gave a gurgling sort of a che< r

“Shut up or Ml break your face,” piped

big, fat bartender, and the order was
approved by one or two of the others who
shot anniy ulaticob at the steps. Clearer

and sweeter came the voice of the singer.

“Safe In the arms of Jesus,
Sale from corroding care.

Safe from the world’s temptations,
bin cannot harm me there.”

A tall young woman whose blonde hair
was blown about her face stepped larther

back into the shadows of a doorway and

Tbs following advise which Judge Daly
ol New York, gave tbs graduates of Ford-
ham College la a good rule of conduct tor
our boys and girls: “When you have a
choics of society always choose that In

which you will feel yourself under restrsint registered.
You will always have this opportunity of
selection — a choice on the one hand be-
tween company in which you are certain

you will leel entirely at your case and
company in whicli you are conscious of
having to hold yourself in cheek. It is
not necessary to argue bow this will soon
develope a self controlled nature, which is

a certain guarantee against a decline upon
low levels of thought and expression”

You Will Never be Sorry.

For Sale!

For living a pure lito.

For doing your level best.

For being kind to the poor ,

For looking before leaping.

For hearing before Judging.

For thinking before speaking.

For harboring clean thoughts.

For standing by your principles.

For stopping your ears to gossip.

For being as curteous as a duke.

For asking pardon w'hen in error.

For being generous to an enemy.

For being square In business dealings.*

For giving an unfortunate person a lift

For promptness in keeping your prom-

ises.

Fur putting the best construction on

the sets of others.

Top Poland Chinn*, of the Wilkes
attain, botlfac.tt»*, at two-thirds their
value. AUo line wool rains. All

i'’. L. S. LAWRENCE.
Farm 8 miles south of Chelsea.

The Parlor Barber Stop

Chelsea, H||ch<

new I* rnymnno.'1
hnp- io iecure, ut Itut, ̂  '* Ipatronage. ’ ^ ^ ysiu

CEO. EDER, ?I8pi

TIIAOi MARKS,
DSSIQNft,

COPYRIGHTS AO.

nieum. vummunieauuna

0$?L^?4}’LXXai
no through Mum A Co.
Ho the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

In America.
Fatmits fahaw

special notice In

MUNN A CO.,
SSI Brand wo y. Raw Yarlu

The Sye of & Child.

Who c » n explain or fathom the won-
drous instinct ol a child? Lying in the
arms of its nurse, in its carriage or else-
where, its large, round, wondering eyes
roam over a sea of faces, till suddenly its

features break into a sweet smile, a baby
Hugh dances in Us eyes, perhaps the tiny

hands arc extended and the little body

give* a bound as though it would throw

RIPAN-S

The modem stand-
ard Family Medi-

dne : Cures the
common every-day

ills of humanity.

Mackinac
DETROIT
petoskey
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers

sgpgsgg
*;d »*™frow* raws sss Wcta Bctwum

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac

^Stt>!?Sv,HM*"QUEm

DAT AND NIGHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland

^ *>& »lu5
SM*j Trips Is no, July, Asf sat and Sipt om>

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay /Toledo -

Bend for III oat rated Pamphlet. Addrew
A. A. SOHANTZ, a. m. a., ditmoit. micm

He Betioli l Cluelana sieam ̂

LOW KATES to Ptctu

pulled her veil down ove- her chin while , itself through space. What bss happened?
she held the collar of her coat tightly with

one hand. The fat bartender couched
and struck a match noisily on a post and
itis eyes glistened in the flame ns it flared

up in his hands and he lit his cigar.
Nearer Came the singer:

“Free from the blight of sorrow.
Free from my doubts and fears;

Only a few more trials,
Only a few more tears!”

The tinkle of the bells came from the
river nnd in a moment the car reached the

end of the line. The crpwd scrambled
abroad, pushing each other in their eager-

ness to get seats, the driver swore nt his

loam as he drove it around to the other
end, the conductor pounded his bell as a

signal lor belaied passengers to hurry up,

and the car slowly rattled off down the
street.

As the singer came into view the peo-

ple on the car tamed to look at him. He
was a young man. whose walk showed he

had been drinking more than was good
for him. He carried his hat in his hand
and bis face was flushed and his hair hung
dump on his forehead. He held his head

lilgh, ami Itis big, black eyes shown bright
as he passed under the electric light. As
the car rumbled down the street these
words floated faintly to the ears of the
passengers:

“Jesus, mv heart's dear refuge,
Jesus has died tor me;

Firm un the Hock of Aires,
Ever ray trust shall be.”

The boy on tbe steps who had tried to
cheer put his arms about tbe neck of his
companion and began to cry softly. Tbe
other got up and pulled the maudho one
to h!« feet with a jerk.

“What’s the matter with you?” he said.
Come on, let’s go home,’’

But the other one hung back as he
swayed unsteadily. “Say, Bill,** he mum-
bled thick ly. ‘‘Mother used to sing that
song 1 elbre .she died, when I was a little
kid. I Watt to lioar the rest of It.*’ They

stood still a moment, steadying each other
and as the bareheaded singer passed out
of sight these words came hack to them;

“IfarkL ‘Ms the voice of Anfcls,
Horne In a Mon*f to me,

Over tho ttalrta of glorv.
Over Uh* Jasper sea.'1

it has recognized a friend, nothing more
and no less. It makes no mistake.
Wiser, perchance, in that moment of inex*
periencod helplessness than it will l-e

years afterward, when the world and it>
iumnt- shave been studied in the light of

instruction nud experience, its love offer

log is seldom if ever mistakenly present'd

Bv wlmt powiT is this child’s love direct-
ed? By what subtle influence does it see
and know' what in after years it may strive

in vain to discern?— -Philadelphia Times

Oils an! Eud.

4*

A Valuable Proscription.

Mary Kolb
Elan Mn notify
(Ylh Mullet)
Cm lot Nt-Uoti
Lena S.weikerath
Phretm Hweikemth
Adeline Sph tingle
Hazel Sharp
L>‘o Wmit*
Nina Belle WucMter
Low is Wilkins

totteUft Townsend, teacher.

For Sale— Toulouse geese and black
Cayuga ducks also black gobblers. Geo.
Goodwin, P. 0. address Chelsea. 11

Editor Morrison of Worthington,
(linL)Sun, wiites: “You have a valu-
able prescription in Electric Bitters, and I

cun cheerfully recommend it for Constipa-
tion and Sick Headache, and hs a general
system tonic it has no tqual.” Mrs. Annie

Stelde, 2625 Cottage Grove Avo . Chicago,
whs all run down, could not eat nor digest

food, had a backache which never left her,

and felt tired and weary, but six bottles of

Electric Bitters fettered Iter health and

renewed her strength. ̂ Prices 60 cents
mul 81.00. Get a bottle at Glazier &
Slim sou's drug store.

Redemption from the sale made

the Tax Record at the annual tax sale in

December, 1806, for taxes of 1894 or prior

years, must be made on or before Decem-
ber 4th, 1897, whether the sale was made
to an individual or the descript iou bid to
the state. Redemption money cannot be

received, either by the County Treasurers

or by this department, at uuy later date.

A compositor on a certain paper, was
asked one day if there was going to be
any nows in the paper that week “Oh,
yes,” he responded, cheerfully; “two med-
icine contracts change their locals this
week, and we had to get a new electro-
type for another as the old one was worn
out. Yes, indeed; we’re getting out a
whalin’ good paper this week.” He for-
got to say that the date was also changed.

“A good appetite is sauce for poor
food.” according to the old adage, but a

voracious appetite might be both incon-

venient and expensive. If a man were to

build on the same lines us a caterpilier.
the whole round earth would shortly be-
come a desert waste. This small creature

in the course of four or five weeks eat

more than six thousand times its weight

in food. An adult bumau being must
have most excellent appetite to consume

iu three months’ time an amount of foed

that will equal his own weight. A few
persons eat more than this, but by far the
ggf&ter number take less. An estimate of
the food. consumption of the world would
show a general average far below these

figures. The majority of persons gtt
food enough to satisfy their cravings, but

there is a very considerable minority tnat

scarcely knows what it is to be free from
the pangs of hunger.

K&rfceti.

Chelsea, Nov 4. 1897.
Eggs, per dozen .... ............. ifc

Butter, pci pound, ................ jgc

Oats, per bushel .................. 20c
Corn, per bushel ............ ....

Wheat, pei bushel ...... 8*0

Potatoes, new, per bushel .......... a5c
Applee.per bushel ........ . ..... 50c
Onions, per bushel ........ ........ 40c
Beans, per bushel ...... ftffo

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent buunc** conducted for moderate Fees.
Oun OrncEieOeeoaiTEU.S. Patent Ovatcc
and we can secure patent ta less tune than those;
remote from Washinrtan.
, Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- ’
tton. We advise, if patentable or not, free of ,

1 charge. Oar fee not due till patent is secured. >

I A Pam rnlet, “ How to Obtain pAteots,” with ;

, cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.,
Orw. PATENT OmcE. Washington, D. C. i

t**wwww«wwv%*»<*%>wvww%wwwvvw

For sale, two village lots, centrally
ocated. Inquire at this office.

REVIV0
RESTORES

VITALITY.

Made a

Well Mannm.
Of Mi

7%
1st Day. g ^

THE OflEAT 30t:, l(ay.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 DAY5. It nets
powerfully and quickly. Cures * hen ail other;

fail. Young men and old men will recover tilth

youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or

excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost

Vitality, knpotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Waiting

Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits

one lor study, business or marriage. It not only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder

and restores both vitality and strength to the

muscular and nervous system, bringing back

the pink glow to pate checks and restoring the

lire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-

sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-

ing REVIVO, no other. It'can be carried in vest

pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain

wrapper, or six for $3.00, with a positive writ-

ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in

every package. For free circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO, ILL

For sole at Chelsea, Mich., by51 ARMSTRONG & CO

ITotico to Crolitors.

CTATB OF MICHIGAN. County of Wsahteu*
O ss. Noth?© Is hereby giv«*n. that by an wAr
of the Probate Court for the 1 nunty of Wuitx--
iraw, road© on tb© 17th day of September a ii

i*V7f six mortbe from that clou* wi-*. iUI -wJ
for credit- ir* to present ttxdr cLlno. Atfint Aa
(-stnteof Qm. 1). Hock with, late of smH ouim
deceased, ami that iiii cnMlin*rac»f Hmdtlwratei
are required to present their « laiim hi s**)
Probate Court, at tbe Probate Olttce In the efty
of Ann Arbor, for examination and aihivSM
on or before tbe nth day of March next, api
tbnt such cUtirre will Ik? beard before ukl

i Court on the 17th dav of December oml -.ntb-
j 17tb day of March inis next, at tcu o’clock in
, thr forenoon ol each >>' Said <

Dated, Aun Arbor, Sent. i7th.‘ a. D. I»7.
IL Wlia MKWK.1KK.II Judge of Probate.

Mortgage Sale.
IXEFAULT having tieeji uu»b‘ in th • (ywNlltiw
[J of a Moiurage tumie UiMlexveuteiibyMT
Dolhec and KUikibethn UdU'c to Haul? V.
Vnkuly. bearing date August .list. ItttH, ivcntf-
ed In Umj ofticc of the Iteglstcr t»f uee4s fur
Wiwbtennw Countv, Mlchignti, ?»n ttM> In uuy
of September, tw. In liber 73 of
p.-tire -V', upon which mortgage tbtne is liuar-
xltobedueut the date -t tin-* n >tu

! principal, iuterert and attorney's fee,
vlded for lu al*i morMr^Rv. tb«- sum of two
Hundred Thirty-elirbt ami &> ID* dolUn. No-
Uc© is hereby given that said m.-rtaage wHI
be foreckwad by a. sale of the in -rttfur-l
premia*-- at ptiblfo vondue to the aij.-ht-sl bid-
der on the l»th day «f January next, st tea
o'clock In tbe fomMMtn. at tbe Mmtherly fmat
dtK»r of the Court Houae, hr the «*f Atwi

Arbor, In said County, to satisfy the wnttint
cialintwl to bu due on aaid Mortansv nnJ all
k-gat costs, lo- wit: That certain piece or psrmi
of laud situate in the Township of Amptfts.
Washtenaw County, State of Michifan,
describt.Hl as all that part of the west h»lf of
the south-east quarter wt Section Tbitt}r-siK
lying north of the highway, excepting iin'ln--
serving therefrom Twenty aefoe hi the
west comer thereof owned In Mrs. I tSU.
Intending hereby to mortgaxu korty Mtt wlaiKl. t
Dated October 1st, 1W7.

hattie f, yakelt, iinrt*«g»
n. 0. GHU’FB.N, Attorney for IteRghfes,

SUBSCRIBE

for the

HERALD.

Wanted-An Idea

StC1

£
Probate Order.

TA*! It OF MICHIGAN. County of Wachtmi*.
se. At a ©eehiO of the l’rr»l»ate Court for
t'<»iinty«»f Washtenaw, holder) at thr Pn*-

bate Office, in the city of A un Arbor, 00 Ihum
day, tbe 14th day of October, in theyrarour
thousand e ght hundred and nlnety-ewtru-
Present, H. Win Mewttrk, Jttdge<rfPrtJJJ*
In the imvfter of the estate of John birtai^.

deceased, (Catharine Glrbacb theadndaistrstrU
of said estate comes Into cf»urt and tvprwew
that ah© is bow prepared to render her mui
account ns aucb admin iatmtrix.
Thereupon It Is onIorod,.That Friday.^

12th day of November next, attanoekvXtt
tho forenoon, be aaslgnad for vxaininiuf mu
allowing such nrcount, and that the
law of said deaeasetl. and all other
Inten-eted In wild estate, are required w ar

Arb«?r, In said County, and show eiiu-?€. it w
there tie, why the said account shouWwt w
A flowed : And H Is further ordered, that ̂
administratMx give notice to the i*raous >nwr
ested In said estate, of tho pctidency » f « ^
account, and tho bearing thereof, by esu k
copy of thte order to »m? publisnod iu
sea Herald, a newsimpor printed s^ cimje* #
Ing In said county, three sucoesaite
previous to said day of hearing.

1 V J^LEaSin, Probate UoiUter. U

PzolMto Order.

QTATBOF MICHIGAN.
j as. AtaaoMtenof thePo»isiteC«>urt r ̂
County of Washusuiw, boUien at tht
Offioe iu tbe City of Ann A^r.
day. the 1st day of
thousand eight hundred mHl nlne )-^^
Present, H WUt Newkirk. Judge of
In the matter of the estate of Hfuty

Martha Bohnet, minors. ... VPrir

uu»

ss

petitioner shouid not JvJ nocW
further ordered, that said itte

to the persons Interested »n elhlJ. besrlnf

»
’ of

hW,n*' «. W«BT lOWgjftprtrtJI

M
m M.

m


